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Dedicated To 

Lieutenant Francis D. Dishineer, U@~CR, 
, 

killed in action 

on Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands, 

as a m~nber of the Ninth Regiment, 

Third Marine Division, 

.l:!'ebruary, 1945. 

Who, had he survived World War II, would have 
understood and appreciated what I, as former 
comrade and fellow United States Marine, have 
attempted to do in these pages. 

In part this thesis is an answer to Frank's 
question: ttl wonder how other men have faced 
war'I" 
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Frontispiece 

Ano. there amid the baleful glim.,.'TI.ers of the storm, 

below· the dark disorder of the clouds that extend and 

unfurl over the earth like evil spirits, they seem to 

see a great livid plain unrolled, which to their seeing 

is made of m.ud and vvater, '\ihile figures appear and fast 

fix tnemselves to the surface of it, all blinded and 

borne down with filth, like the dreadful castaways of 

shipv~eck. And it seems to them that these are soldiers. 

The streaming plain, sefuTIed and seared with long 

parallel canals and scooped into water-holes, is an 

i1llillensity, and these castaways who strive to exhlL.'TI.e them-

selves from it are legion. But the thirty million slaves, 

hurled upon one another in the mud of war by guilt and 

error, uplift their human faces and reveal at last a 

bourgeoning Will. The future is in the hands of these 

slaves, and it is clearly certain that the alliance to 

be cemented some day by those whose number and whose 

misery alike are infinite vrill transform the world. 

-- Under Fire, by Henri barbusse. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The artist, whether he was novelist, poet, painter 

or essayist, was caught in the maelstrom of violence 

and destruction that was World War I. Conscription was 

employed in most nations participating in the War and 

the artist, vd th his accurate, discerning eye and his 

sensi ti vi ty, vms destined; to 'report the War as he 

actually saVl it unfold before him. A great part of the 

creative activity these artists engaged in was an 

analysis and reportage of the years from 191LJ, to 1918. 

tlefore the Ar.mistice had been signed. on .November 11, .L9.L8, 

henri barbusse had published his indictment of war, 

Le J:!leu, in 1917. 'l'he novel was awarded the ..I;'rix Goncourt 

for that year. .!jarbusse's work was the beginning of a 

stream of war books, poems, dramas and essays that was 

to come in the nineteen tVlenties and the nineteen thir-

ties of tLe Twentieth <.ientury. ..I;'racticnlly every partici-

pant nation in the Viar was represented in this trem.endous 

output of' Vlar literature. 

Such Americans of literary talents as Jolm Dos J:>assos, 

Ernest Hemin,~'\\lay, \iilliam .B'aulkner, :Paul Ureen, Robert E. 

Sherwood, Laurence Stallings, E. E. CUrrullings and .b.rchi-

bald. !vlacLei sh served at the front and later expressed 

tlle:;lsel ves regard.ing _war. 
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In Germany Ernst Toller, Georo;e Grosz, Ernst Junger, 

Rudolf Binding, Erich Maria Hemarque and Rainer IVlaria 

l?ilke had served in the armi es of the German Rei ch. 

England vms represented by Robert Graves, Si egfried 

Sassoon, Herbert Read, Edmund Blunden, Charles li8J.uil ton 

Sorley, Isaac Rosenberg, j:t'ord l\ladox ./j'ord, Robert rdchols, 

rtobert Uedric Sherriff, Richard Aldington, usbert Sitwel.1 

and A. A. Milne. 

lvmch of the literature" to come out of the war years 

was autobiographi cal in tone and subj ect matter. 'l'he 

high-point of production of the 'War memoirs was reached 

in the closing years of the nineteen twenties. A literal 

flood of personal rene~-:J.brances Vi-as placed on the open 

market. 1'he output moved one reviewer to remarlc that 

"war diaries have becoae so much more nuraerous, appear

ing in battalions instead of platoons. nl 

It is the vJar memoirs of Graves, Sassoon, Read, 

tilunden, Sorley and Rosenberg that this thesis is to be 

concerned with. 

J:>revious approaches to ail analysis or examination 01' 

tllis war literature have been concerned with the works 

of an individual as a part of the larger whole or an 

individual analysis of a work as an entity in itself. 

1. New Statesman, December 7, 1929, Vol. 34, 
supplement xvi. 
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l'iowhere, to my }\:noviledge, has anyone attempted a 

synthesis of several worlcs to determine a picturiza-

tion of war and the reactions to war of the individualS 

concerned and the effects of war on those individuals • 

It is the intention of this thesis to use the auto-

biographical records of six English poets, G-raves, Read, 

Sassoon, Rosenberg, Sorley and Blunden, to gain an over

all view of war and its effects on the individual as 

reflected by personal writings. In the main, the thesis 

will be a genetic study of the eXl)eriences in the war, 

tne reactions to the vmr and the final residues of botn 

the experience and reaction that is to be found in auto-

biographical records of these English poets. ~t is my 

intention, genetically sperucin8, to follow the lives of 

the poets from their induction into the Arr!ly and the 

reasons for jOining; into combat; their relations with 

the .l:iome .l!'ront; their revulsions to war, both psycho-

logical and literary, vvi th a section devoted to Sassoon' s 

lone m.utiny in 1917; an examination of the new ideas 

and concepts gained by the men concerning, particular~~r, 

death, the enemy and comradeship and, finally, a compari-

son of the techni~ues, methods and impressions to be 

gained from each man's autobiography. 

I have selected the works of these English poets be-

cause J. feel that their reactions, writings and concepts 
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are typical of many hundreds of thousands of men who 

saw and experienced much the same as they. Secondly, 

l. feel that for the most part, the works to be exa"llined 

are of a high literary quality and offer the reader a 

vari ety and, at the same time, a similarity of approach 

and concept. TVlO of the groul), Isaac Rosenberg and 

Charl.es Hamilton Sorley, were Idlled in the War and 

their accounts are, in the main, record. 'rhe men who 

survived were given the opportunity to recollect in per-

spective their experiences ahd thus another aspect of 

war writing, that of nearness and standing apart from 

the experience, is apparent. Thirdly, the Englishmen 

lived in a society which was not concerned vrlth military 

aggrandizement, in which conscription was not the prac-

tice in time of peace, and the men were throvm into an 

entirely new way of life "lhich VIaS a stark and violent 

contrast to the life they had known before the year 

1914. Their reactions, therefore, are not tempered by 

previous military duty and their outloolc is, primarily, 

that of the citizen-soldier who volunteered to defend 

his country in time of vrar. 

Robert Uraves was born July 26, 1895. He was educated 

in several public schools, finally finishing his pre-

college work at Charterhouse in the months just prior 

to the outbreak of war. Scheduled to go to Uxford in 

the Autumn of 1914, Graves joined the Royal V/elch 
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l!'usiliers a few days after war was declared. lie saw 

action in l!'rful.Ce 'with the Fusiliers, serving three tours 

of duty in the trenches. Vfuile still in service ~raves 

married ~ancy ~icholson. During the war years ~raves 

published several volumes of poetry. In 1916, he pub

lished Goliath and David, the date is not exact, and 

~ the Brazier. In the following year l!'airies and 

Fusiliers appeared. 

Siegfried Sassoon, the: oldest of the six men, was 

born September 8, 1886. He led a leisurely pre-war 

life and devoted hi.:nself to hunting, riding and raising 

horses and dogs. He received his education at Marl-

borough and at Clare College, Cambridge. He too joined 

the Royal \lelch, fought with the regiment in l!'rance and 

received the Military Cross. He revolted against the 

war in 1917 and 'vms sent to a hospital in Scotland. 

lie returned to l!'rance via Ireland and Palestine and was 

wounded before the Armistice and sent home. 

Having published poetry, anonymously and privately 

before the war, Sassoon continued his \vriting during 

the War, publishing six volumes of poems from 1915 to 

1918. liis best known works are The Old Huntsman, 1917, 

and Counter-Attack, 1918. 

Born December 4, 1893, in Yorkshire, Herbert Read was 

sent to a Spartan-like school in Halifax at the age of 

nine. lie worlced as a pank clerk in Leeds and attended 
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the University of Leeds. Volunteering for the army in 

1915, Read was commissioned that same year and saw 

action in ]'rance and Belgium from 1915 to 1918. He 

was promoted to the rank of captain in 1917 • 

Read's initial venture into the published field of 

poetry, Songs of Chaos, appeared in 1915. His other 

publishing efforts were confined to'periodicals which 

included his poems and prose articles. In 1919 he col

lected his war poems under the title .Naked Warriors. 

Edmund Charles Blunden, the youngest of the group, 

was born on .November 1, 1896, at Yalding, on the River 

medway, in Kent. He was educated at Cleave's Grammar 

School at Yalding and Christ's Hospital in London. tie 

left the latter place to enter the army in 1916. He 

served as an officer vuth the Royal Sussex Regiment 

in ]'rance and Helgium, received the Mili tary lIross and 

was gassed. 

In 1914 Blunden's first volume of poems, Poems, 1913 

and 1914, was published. In 1916, The Barn, The ~

bingers, and Three Poems were published. 

Isaac Rosenberg was born on November 25, 1890. His 

family was not well-to-do and at the age of fourteen he 

left school to work for a living. He showed talent in 

art and interested friends sent him to the Slade School. 

Always a sickly man, Rosenberg was forced to leave 

school for reasons of poor health. He went to South 
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Africa in 1914 and returned to join the army in 1915. 

He was killed in action April 1, 1918. 

In 1912, at the age of twenty-two, Rosenberg published 

his first volurne of poetry, ~ight and Day. Youth, 

another volume of poems, was brought out in 1915. A 

play, Moses, appeared the following year. 

Charles Hamilton Sorley, another promising poet 

l(illed in action, was born in May, 1895. He studied 

at Marlborough College and University College, Oxford. 

In 1914, Sorley went to Germany to continue his studies. 

He returned to England after the declaration of war, 

was commissioned in the Suffolk Regiment. un Uctober 13, 

1915, Captain Sorley was killed leading his company in 

an attack at Hulluch. 

So far as I have been able to learn, Sorley did not 

live to see any of his poetry in print. His one post

hlli~OUS collection of poems, Marlborough and Other ~oems, 

was published in 1916. The book reached at least four 

editions. 

The autobiographical records of these men were pub-

lished in the years that followed Viorld War I. Borley's 

record is contained solely in his Letters, edited by 

his father, Professor VI. R. Sorley, and published in 

1919. 

Read's short prose sketches of his war experiences 

appeared in 1916 under the title Fables ~ Flanders. 

,¥A 
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In 1919 he wrote in Retreat, but the essay was not pub

lished until 1925. In 1930 Ambush, another short war 

piece, was published. These two pieces were included 

in Read's autobiography The Innocent Eye, published in 

the United states in 1947 and which had appeared in 

England, under the title Annals of Innocence and 

Experience, in 1940. 

In 1918 Blunden wrote and had printed a short prose 

work, autobiographical in,' nature, called De Bello ~

manico. It was re-printed in 1930. Blunden's auto-

biography, Undertones of War, was published in 1928. 

Graves's immensely popular Good-Bye to All That, his 

autobiography, appeared in England in 1929. 

Sassoon has written of his pre-war and war experiences 

in three volumes. The first volume, Nlemoirs of a ]'ox-

Hunting Man, published anonymously, appeared in 1928. 

tl'wo years later Sassoon continued the adventures of 

George Sherston, his fictional name for hLlself, in 

memoirs of .@ Infantry Officer. In 1936, the trilogy 

was completed with Sherston's Progress. 

Gordon Bottomley and Denys Harding edited Rosenberg's 

letters, added a few prose pieces and his complete 

poetical output and issued the work in 1937 under the 

title The Complete Works. Sassoon wrote the foreword • 
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The abrupt change from civilian life to the life of 

a soldier comes often as a shock to the man who has had 

little or no previous military experience. Once in the 

army he must needs adapt himself to the rigors of the 

new way of life and, more or less, assimilate himself 

into the new society. As his service career lengthens 

he comes to realize that 'other changes in his person-

ality will be brought about both by the military system 

and the shock of his experiences in combat. Usually 

he vdll find, after some months of service life, and, 

especially, after he has been sent into action, that 

his former relations vdth his civilian friends and his 

family are no more. 

In this chapter I vall attempt to trace the careers 

of the six English poets from the day they enlisted, 

{none of the men were conscripted) the reasons they 

joined the army, their reactions to early army life and 

the relations with their fellow soldiers, their re

actions to combat and, lastly, after service in the 

trenches, their reactions to the home front and the 

near war hysteria that was so prevalent in England 

throughout the war. 
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Part 1: Enlistment 

In his autobiography, The Innocent ~, Read reflects 

on his reaSons for jOining the Officers' Training Gamp 

before the outbreak of war. Thirty odd years of 

reflection leads Read to say that few men who joined 

the O.T.C. in those days were of serious motive. WWar," 

he says, "was considered as a very remote contingency."l 

The O.T.C. was regarded as an "open-air club.," and was 

Read's one physical endeavor in an otherwise sedentary 

life. 

Like Robert Graves, he was of pacifistic leanings. 

Unlike Graves, as will be seen, Read was somewhat 

politically sophisticated. He dabbled in both the 

Gonservative and Socialist Parties before the war. He 

describes himself, politically speaking, as a pacifist, 

and he regarded the war "as a conflict between rival 

imperial powers."2 He hoped, in vain certainly, that 

the working classes, working in concerted action, would 

hal t the war. 

However politically minded Read may have been, his 

1. Read, Herbert, The Innocent Eye, Henry Holt and 
Company, N. Y., 1947, P:-149. 

2. Ibid., p. 150. 

441f1 
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conception of war as was to be fought in the first 

world-wide conflict of the ~ventieth Century was indeed 

naive. 

I could not claim to be a pacifist. It 
must be remembered that in 1914 our 
conception of war was completely unreal 
• • • and from a general diffusion of 
Kiplingesque sentiments, we managed to 
infuse into war a decided element of 
adventurous romance. War still appealed 
to the imagination. 3 

While Read here appear~ to be speaking for his 

generation, one gets the impression he is attempting 

to condone his personal views and apologize for his 

subsequent actions. lie employs his private opinions 

in an analysis 01" tne genera.l actions of his fellow 

countryro.en. 

Read does, however, particulari~e his personal 

decision for enlisting in the army. Admitting his 

romanticism regarding war, Read at the same time admits 

his uncertainty about his future. .l!'or him, at the 

university of Leeds, no career was envisioned or marked 

out. "The war meant a decision," he writes, "a 

crysta.l.lization of vague projects."4 As Read pOints 

out later,' the war was something of a challenge. 

Read's statements generally describe the situation 

and decisions of the six poets to be considered in this 

3. Read, Innocent Eye, p. 150 

4. Ibid., p. 150 
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study. All were of an artistic nature, possessed 

creati ve abili ti es. All were, in some degree, inter-

ested in some aspect of a literary or cultural life, 

if not in a career. v/hen war came in the summer their 

indecisions and procrastinations relating to the future 

came to a stopping place. The war suddenly Offered 

them a definite opportunity to apply tha~selves to a 

specific program. It need hardly be said that the 

tprogram t was completely ~t odds \~th what had been 

their life to date and ~dththeir individual personalities. 

'l'hen, too, the • program ' was to prove fatal to Uharles 

Hamilton Sorley and Isaac Rosenberg. 

Certainly these men do not for.m an isolated example 

of men gOing to war, for such was the case of many men 

in the early days of ~~orld War II. The war came to be 

looked upon as a crystallization of action, a means to 

an end for a few years. Read's looking at war as a 

means of reaching a decision, however temporary it might 

be in duration, plus the somewhat romantic illusions 

already referred to, can well be applied to anyone who 

was of an artistic nature, to anyone who cultivated 

literary ambitions. 

".['00 often, but certainly true, it has been pointed 

out that the artist is at odds ~dth the modern industrial 

world. tlis liking for the humanities, his interest 

in the arts which somehow seems inevitably' to lead to 
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a consequent indecision as to a life career, does not 

fit into the modern conception of specialization. 

Within six months after the start of the war, Read 

received a commission in January, 1915. He was posted 

to a battalion of the Ureen Howards then stationed and 

in training in Dorset. He stopped off in London, his 

first visit to the capital, and made arrangements to 

have a collection of his poems published. 'llhe volume, 

entitled Songs of Chaos, and totaling thirty-seven 

pages, was published at his expense in 1915. ~he 

sales were low. After six months, twenty-two copies 

had been sold. 

Robert Uraves is candid in admitting that the war 

came at ,an opportune moment. He was to go dovm to 

Oxford in the autumn and, since a short war was expected, 

he writes, flI thought it might last long enough to delay 

my gOing to uxford • • • whi ch I dreaded. ,,5 He waited 

only a few days before volunteering. He began his army 

training with the Royal Welch Fusiliers on August 11. 

His strong personal feelings against military service 

seem to have been buried under the pervading, infiltrating 

war spirit then present in England, a fever pitch so 

aptly and tellingly described in Alan Monkhouse's 

5. Graves, Robert, Good-Bye To All ~, Blue Ribbon 
Books, N. Y., 1930, p. 88. Henceforth this book will 
be referred to as Uood-Bye. 
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The Conyuering Hero. Graves believed the statesmen 

and newspapers that proclaimed that England was drawn 

into a war that had not been thought of and for which 

England was woefully unprepared. tie forgot his pacifism 

tor the moment. ttl vms ready to beli eve the worst of 

the uermans. tt6 vVhen the newspapers told of the violation 

of ~elgian neutrality they had a ready-to-believe convert 

in u-raves. It was not possible, he thought, "that news

papers and ~tatesmen could lie. tt7 

Siegfried Sassoon, living in the country, never tOok 

life too seriously. When he dropped out of (jambridge, 

no one censured him or suggested he might do better by 

continuing his education. The idea of a career never 

seemed to suggest itself to his seemingly contented life. 

tl'he mental condition of an active young 
man who asks nothing more of life than 
twelve hundred a year • • • is perhaps not 
easy to defend. It looks rather paltry on 
paper. 'l'hat.. • was my own mental 
condition, and I saw nothing strange in it.8 

As talk of war became more prevalent and penetrated 

slowly but surely the ranks of the country gentlemen in 

the roidlands, Sassoon, interested only in sporting 

acti vi ti es; refused to take such talk seriously. '1'0 him 

6. Graves, Good-Bye, p. 88. 

7. Jill., p. 88 

8. Sassoon, Siegfried, Memoirs of a ~ox-Hunting Man 
The Literary Guild of America, N. Y:- 1937 p. 265. ---, 
henceforth this book vnll be referred to a~ ~ox-tlunting 
~. 
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"war had become an impossibility.tt9 

The activities of the Socialists were the lone 

discordant note in his life at this time. It was not 

possible that Socialists opposed conscription with a 

passion equal to that of the fox-hunting squires who 

"supported the convention of soldiering. ttlO 

Although he doesn't say so specifically, it was in 

all probability this very 'convention of soldiering' 

that led Sassoon to enlist almost immediately. As far 

as he and his particular in~group looked at the situation, 

enlisting was simply the thing to do and the spirit of 

adventure should always appeal to the finer sensibilities 

of a gentleman. Also, it must not be forgotten that the 

war Offered the country gentleman something to do with 

his life. 

So it was that the young country gentleman-poet, at 

times a much more dutiful member of his class than he 

cares to admit, began his service life as a trooper in 

the Yeomanry. After his induction, Sassoon took with 

him his favorite horse and the animal served as a link 

with his leisurely past. 

Isaac Rosenberg, who stands out in sharp contrast 

to his fellow soldiers i~many respects, but like them 

9. Sassoon, Fox-Hunting Man, p. 270 • 

10. Ibid., p. 270. 
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in the fact that he too enlisted, was bitter about the 

condition of the world in general prior to his entrance 

into the ranks of the nritish army. In a letter to 

Edward .lv.l.arsh dated August 8, 1914, and from Uap etown , 

South Africa, he v~ote: 

Know that 1 despise 'war and hate war, and 
hope that the Kaiser 'V/illia.m will have 
his bottom smacked • • • Axe we going to 
have 'l'ennyson' s 'Battle in the Air', alld 
the nations deluging the nations with 
blood from the airy Now is the time to 
go on1F exploring. expedition to the l~orth 
.t'ole. 

ln another letter to Marsh, written in 1915, probably 

in the early summer after his return from South Africa, 

the somewhat nationalistic feelings of uraves and Read 

are entirely absent in Rosenberg. Sick, dispirited and 

bi tter 'wi th his lot, he briefly explained, "First l think 

of enlisting and trying to get my head blown off, then 

of' getting some manual labor to do - anything. ,,12 He 

tnought he was not physically fit to do much 01' anything. 

'l'he service found him fit enough and his indecision 

v.'as at an end in a few weeks 'It/hen he became a member 01' 

the Bantaam Suffolks -- Rosenberg vvas small in stature. 

liis rank was that of J2!ivate soldier. 

11. Rosenberg, Isaac, Complete Works, edited by uordon 
bottomley and Denys Harding, Chatto and V'indus, London, 
1937, p. 297. Henceforth this book vall be referred to 
as Works. 

12. Ibid., p. 299. 
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Once in Engl811d, after his brief imprisonment by the 

German goverruaent, Uharles Hamilton Sorley wasted LittLe 

time in enlisting. He was keenly aware of the broader 

aspects of the situation in England as it existed in 

the In.onth of August. In a letter dated August 10, he 

declared that "out of twelve million eventual combatants 

there aren't twelve who really want it."13 He complained 

that guarding telegraph wires in a Territo~ial uamp vas 

"so unpicturesque and unl1"eroic. ,,14 He was eager enough 

for duty that would demand the utmost in him. tie berates 

hL:J.self for not having joined the regulars and, to him, 

at least, there vras nothing flpoetical tt about his present 

status. 

Sorley was sent to an V.T.C. unit engaged in a 

training program which was to last a month before he was 

sent on regular duty. After completing his officer's 

course he was assigned to the Seventh Service ~attaLion 

of the Suffolk Regiment. 

It is obvious that the war coming to England in August 

was the deciding factor in the lives of these poets. 

Edrnund Jjlunden must be excepted from the company for the 

present, for his autobiography does not cover pre-war life. 

13. Sorley, Charles Hamilton, Letters, Uambridge 
University ~ress, London, 1919, p. 221. 

14. lbid., p. 221. 
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Secondly, the comparison of reasons for enlisting in 

the army, as illustrated above, are only a few of the 

many and compli cated reasons why men, and youth1'Ul men, 

in particular, go off to war. 

Part 11: In The Army 

As a young subaltern in the far-ned Royal Welch 

~usiliers, uraves found it difficult indeed to adjust 

himself to the rigid training and the sacrosanct military 

trad.itions of his regiment. However, the military 

J.eaders have a way of imposing their vIill on the greenest 

recruit or fledgling officer candidate, and as Graves 

laconically puts it, "I soon learned to conform. n15 

Graves was being ironic but his words express the very 

core of rnili tary philosophy. As a matter 01' interest 

to the reader, the l"Javal Officers uuidebook, an o1':t'icial 

publication of the United States Navy, pointedly refers 

tIle young off'icer to the inviolable maxim 01' the regular 

or reserve service,' "One must learn to conform. rt 

Once commissioned a second lieutenant, uraves was 

assigned the unpopular dut3T of :'SUarding Uerman prisoners 

in England. lie wanted to be abroad fighting v,1- th the 

15. uraves, Uood-Hye, p. 91 
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.b.:c;}:' and guarding prisoners "seejned an unheroic part to 

16 be playinis in the war. t1 

Hecause liraves insisted on not taking seriously many 

of "(;he military tradi ti ons, he was constantly at odds 

v.i. tn both his superiors and his fellow officers. 1'he 

officers decided that he was not a sports.::-aan because he 

uid not mind if he missed the Urand Hational. .tie VIas 

accused of not being military because his uniform was 

not f'rOI:1 an accepted taiJ.:'or. 

The history and spotless past record of the l!Usi.liers 

was too much for the young officer to combat. He rather 

proudly recounts the record of the Royal \welch and nis 

espri t de cOrps was eQ.ual to that of any spirited 01'1'icer 

or man. Such pride and awareness of tradition 'was 

carried to extremes in 1914 and liraves and his fellow 

junior officers were tediously exposed to the discipline 

01' the Welch. 

\Je vlere warned that while serving va th a 
line battalion we vIere none of us to 
expect to be recoamended for orders or 
decorations .. 17 

&'Uch medals as 'Were awarded by the Royal Army were 

reserved for the regular officers. Sassoon was one of 

the very few reserve officers to receive a citation and 

16. liraves, liood-Hye, p. 96 

17 • .lbid., p. 114 
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a liledal v/aile serving as a tem)orary line offi cer in 

the trenClles with the Hoyal Welch. 

'l'he life of' a trooper in the Yeoraanry beclliile boring 

to i::3assoon. .tie came to lool\: upon home-service as a 

prison full of disco!"J.forts. His morale reached a 10'Vl 

ebb. duch a mental state on the part of 3assoon is 

quite tY:i.Jical of the :llan 1,'11:10 entered the service of llis 

country expecting action rmd adventure. 11.is lffai th and 

fire ff were gone. '1'0 bolster his ego and his thoughts 

concerning the war he took a corunission in vnlat he 

styles the Royal jflintshire ,lIusili ers. 'l'11.e ..l!·lintshires 

"vas the s8:.1i-fictional narle of the Hoyal \'8lc11 • 

\jraves and 3assoon, for the most part, are concerned 

nainly Vii th .Iestern J1'ront combat and, since ti1ey cio not 

l::lalce use of IJersonal letters to any Great extent, tileir 

observations on the initial effect of military service 

on tile personality of the individual soldi er are rather 

brief clnd little developed. 

Sorley, on the other hand, VIas voluble in his letters 

hartle, as are most recruits in vmrtLrre, and his views on 

England and the Army are Hore plentiful and Varied 

tllan those of Graves and 3assoon. 

'iihen the vmr vms scarcely a weel:: old he liiaS r.Jl"i ting 

to his friend A • . Cl .• lIutcilinson: 

I hope you • • • are still maintaining your 
equanimity. J\line has gone. I have 
succumbed. I a'll alrlost convinced that war 
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is right and the tales told of Gerrilan 
barbarism are true • •• Reme:':ilber that 
tne stud. phil. is no'w a 2nd l..ieut.18 

While he is sarcastic of the individual who surrenders 

nir;lse.lf to the larger issues at hand, 30rley is correct 

in his implications of vrhat it I"i1eanS to be an officer. 

]'or to be an efficient and valuable officer, one 8,ust 

reali ze that one must boY! to authority and carry out the 

orders as given. If any of these men disagreed ~~th the 

system or the situation a't the lJ.oaent, as all did more 

than once in their service careers, it will be seen that 

with the exception of Sassoon's lone mutiny, they never 

embarlced on a course different from the one ordered • 

'ihe citi~en-soldier r:lay stage a passive, but vocal, 

revolt in his letters or in conversation but, for the 

majori ty of men in any war, such actions are tile limit 

of any contemplated independent action. 

hlany of 30rley's early letters reflect this private 

disagreelllent. In a 1 etter, dated Septe:lber 20, 19.1i.'i:, 

11e Vlrote: 

I've resigned all claims to my person • .L 
no longer am my ovm property. I 8J"Il not a 
.li vine; creature, but a tem~)orary second 
lieutenant: i.e., in the eyes of tllOse 
whO 1 ru11 uooned to live for in the next 
fe'lij ;:lontIls, I am a kind of extemporized 
being called into life a month ago and 
i'adine; at the end of the war.19 

18. Sorley, l..etters, pp. 224-225. 

19. Ibid., p. 226. 
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By Decem.ber he was of the opinion that never again 

would he "exercise any authority over anyone again after 

tllis war. ,,20 He carne to find his companions "tolerable, 

even very nice, if one takes the trouble to • • • get 

to know them. n2l 

Six months later, a few days before his draft went 

overseas to the trenches, Borley had changed considerably 

and he \'\frote·to Arthur Watts: 

Vie profess no interest in our \'lOrl{:; our 
going has lost all glamour in adjourTh~ent; 
a weary acceptance of the tyranny of 
discipline. 22 

Herbert Read considers his early provincialism an 

important factor in his early difficulties vdth the 

service. "MY incredible naivete ••• was at fault.,,23 

He was a regular reader of ~ Age, a liberal political 

periodical. une day he left a copy in the officers· 

mess. The senior subaltern found it and demanded to 

Know who left it behind. Read remained silent. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

I had learned my lesson, and in the future 
read the l~ew .Age in the privacy of my tent 
or cUbicle. 24 

Borley, .Letters, p. 249. 

~., p. 250. 

lbid. , p. 265. 

Read, Innocent Eye, p. 152. 

Ibid. , p • 152. 
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Read later explains that as long as he was in England 

he confined his reading in the mess to the Tatler and 

the jjystander and similar periodicals "which were the 

only literary recreations of the majority of nis Maj estyt s 

officers. rt25 

In his relations with his fellovr soldiers Read fO}lnd 

"the officers more difficult than the men.,,26 The officers 

in the majority were recent graduates from Sandhurst 

and the public schools and they struck Read as 

snobbish and intolerant, and as trying to 
import into the army the prefectorial spirit 
which they had acquired at school.27 

Under the stress of combat these relations were to 

change for tne better as will be seen later in the thesis. 

'l'he fact which impressed Read more forcibly than any other 

was his being "thro,vn against all sorts and conditions 

of men. ,,28 

A private soldier in the rarurs, Rosenberg had even a 

more difficult time attaining any sort of amiable adjustment 

and assimilation to service life. Many of his letters 

are familiar to any officer who has censored mail for any 

length of time. 

25. Read, Innocent Eye, p. 152. 

26. ~., p. 153. 

27. Ibid. , p. 153. 

28. ~., p. 152. 
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unly the very close and cramped life of the barraCks-

soldier could give one the low opinion of his fellow man 

that Hosenberg acquired after a few weelcs "vi th his 

regim.ent. Late in 1915 he wrote to Edward Marsh of his 

new surroundings. 

I have just joined the Bantaams and a~ do\Vorr 
here amongst a horrible rabble -- .I:!'alstaf1's 
scarecrows were nothing to these. Three 
out of every four have been scavengers the 
fourth is a ticket of leave.29 

'llhe lot of the en1iste,d man and his unattractive duti es 

are the subj ects of the letters that follow. In an undated 

letter again in late 1915 he was complaining of sore feet. 

he apparently did not get along with his officers and 

calls one in particular Ua little impudent schoolboy 

pupu30 who had taken a dislike to him. 

In still another letter written about this same time, 

Hosenberg complains of the work and the marching. 

I thiruc when my hands and feet get better 
III enjoy it. Nobody thirucs of helping 
you -- I mean those who could.31 

In all fairness to Rosenberg, it must be said that 

the enlisted man in wartime does have to endure many 

hardships, which officers, because of their rank, avoid. 

SUch a discrepancy is always more apparent in the rear 

29. Rosenberg,'~'orks, p. 300. 

30. Ibid., p. 301. 

31. ~., p. 302. 
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areas or in cam.ps or home bases. unce in com-bat the 

life of an officer and the life of an enlisted man is 

much the sarlle. 'l'hen there is the consideration that 

Rosenberg was almost in constant ill-health and the 

rugged and strenuous life of the infantryman is at times 

terribly difficult to bear. Another point to remember, 

also in his favor, is that he was an artist and poet 

and the crudi ti es of hi s companions and the sometiraes 

harsh ways of the militaiy system would tend to rankle 

a sensitive person • 

.bUt, at the same time, one must know that Rosenberg 

was not alone in finding it difficult to accommodate 

himself to an entirely new life. S01:1e of Hosenberg ' s 

complaints, however justly they may be made, remind the 

writer of ~arl Shapiro's poems written while he was in 

training and had been in service only a few months • 

.L refer specifi cally to the poems "Scyros" and "Conscrip

tion liampft.32 .l::Soth men seem to regard the army an 

affront to their dignity and their intelligence, which, 

indeed, it was frequently, and both men seem to ignore 

the fact that their respective nations were at war 

and the particular problems of the individual poet or 

artist were relatively unimportant in the light of four 

years of constant warfare. 

32. Shapiro, ~arl Jay, Person Place and 'l'hing, Reynal & 
Hitchcock, ~. Y., 1942, p. 3 and p. 24. 
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~his is not to say that Rosenberg was not a good 

soldier. tie certainly must have possessed a great amount 

of physical struuina and a tremendous reserve of moral 

courage to end.ure tv.'O years of trench warfare while 

suffering from what was apparently a beginning case 01' 

tuberculosi s. 

Rosenberg carried his private revolt and personal 

revulsion to service life to his friends at home. un 

March 11, 1916, he wrote ,to J...ascelles Abercrombi e: 

Believe me the army is the most detestable 
invention on this earth and nobody but a 
private in the army knows what it is to be 
a slave. 3:5 

'l'he poet 1 s bitterness is more apparent than ever in 

a letter vfri tten to Ezra Pound, then in London, and 

European representative for poetry magazine. 

I think the world has been terribly damaged 
by certain poets • • • being sacrificed 
in this stupid business. 34 

.l have not been able to determine 'whether this letter 

was written before Rosenberg entered the arm.y or vyhether 

it was written after he had been in service for sone 

weeks. 1'he letter is unfinished and bears only the gene:t'al 

dat e r'1916 If • 

The peculiarities of the military caste and the 

difficulties of the non-professional, civilian-soldiers 

33. Rosenberg, Works, P. 347 

34. Ibid., p. 346. 
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in adjusting themselves to the discipline and regulations 

of such a rigid caste are evident in the above discussion. 

Graves' exuberant personality is at grips with the i.{oyal 

vielch traditions; Sassoon adrnittinu; that his tffaith and 

fire ll were :~one and ti'lat training 'Was dull; 30rley VJaS 

voluble, sarcastic anlL progressively .ulore cynical as the 

tilae to go overseas aJ.)proached; ~~ead' s modii'i cation of 

his reading habits Gnd his personal difficulties with 

the snobbish officers; and Hosenberg's utter ci.isliKe 

of the whole process coupled with his physical ills • 

As varied as each man's reactions were, they are 

fundamentally alike in OIle important respect. 'l'hat is 

that the service forced the artist into a terrific 

readjustment. .~l of the men are aware of this readjust-

ment and all come to realize that their pre-war conceptions 

of life and their society have been jolted considerably. 

'l'he new id.eas bec8.:ae more pronounced \,llen the iJlen went 

into combat. 

Part III: Into Combat 

It is extremely diffi cuI t, when reading tile auto-

biographies, to determine exactly in what battles these 

1,len took part. unly occasionally is any-specific place 

mentioned and one must be well versed in the nili tary 

operations of 1"orld VIaI' I to form a coherent pi cture of 
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the servi ce careers of these 11len. .1 t can be stated that 

uraves, blunden, Head and 3assoon, in parti cular, w'ere 

wri tint:; of }laces Gi.nu events only too far.;liliar to .::rren 

vlno llad been there anG. they didn't deen it necessary to 

carefully trace individual battl es and campaigns. 

uraves and Sorley arrived in .l!'rance in the Spring of 

.1 915 aneL both tool\: part in t.i:1e battl e of' .LOOS I'Jhi cll 

.Lasted 1'1'0[,1 Septe;1J.ber 23 to October 19, 1915. i:)ol'ley 

'I:[as Idlled in 6. local en~';agedent in thi s battle on 

Uctober 1, rlaving seen service in tile trenches to the 

~orth around ~loegsteert. 

blunden was in l!'rance by the Spring of 1916 and had 

nis oaptism of fire near J:I'estubert village. lie later 

.' 
i j .. took part in the battles around Ypres (-llU ~asscilendae.le. 

In lSi16 the J:j.El!' launched their care:Cully prejJared 

of'fensi ve on the 30m.me. both uraves and 6assoon Viere in 

this b::ittle \:ith the Royal \Jelcn, uraves being wounded 

in the early days of the Offensive. 3assoon was one 

of the eightY~ilen of his battalion y;ho energec1 unscathed. 

uraves returned for a brief tour of uuty in tne 

trenches in 1917 before he collapsed cmCi. \ms invalided 

Ilo:no, never to return to co"::nbat. 3assoon, out of tile 

.tlOspitGl in J: ebruary, 1917, re.joined lli s regi1:1ent anel 

" tool\: liart in tile l:3attl e of Arras \!hi cll opened April 9th. 

~UOllC; 'Lle Scar-lIe i-(ivel~ Sassoon VJU.S wounded and sent .i:lO,ne. 
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tlerbert Head was at St. Q,uentin the :rnornin:~ the 

G-er.laJ.1 arraies launched their offensive in £11arch, 1918 • 

Head, anG. thousands of his fello\'J soldiers, iNere in the 

retreat of the ,B'ifth Army that month. 

'1'he Germ.an threat Had recalled Bassoon from. .Palestine 

in 1918 ilnd by July of that year he ViaS in the lines 

again. He VIaS TIounded f'or the second tLle shortly after 

and v{ent home for the last til~1e. 

I was not able to leain anything of Hosenbergfs 

service career other than the fact that he served faith-

fully, despite illness and a weal:c constitution, until 

nis death April 1, 1918, a time v:hen the G-er;nans were 

driving south to Paris and west to the Ghannel ports. 

Sassoon v'.Tent overseas as a replace~lent offi eer to the 

l:toyal Helch 1:!usiliers in mid-1915. Before going into 

the trenches the rel)lace:rnents were stationed at a rest 

C8111l) behind the lines. Sassoon corilinents 011 his state 

of' rJind while awaiting orders for front-line duty: 

..t?or anyone viho allQi.ved himself to think 
things over, the only vmy out of it vms 
to try to feel secretly herOiC, and to 
lOOK back on the old life as pOintless 
and trivial ••• There could be no 
turning back novl; one had to do as one was 
told. In an emotional mood I could glory 
in t;rle idea of the suprem.e sacrifi ceo 35 

HOt until a fri end. is kill ed does 3assoo11 CO(;le up to 

tile realities of warfare. flI was angry '\lath the war, "36 

35. Sassoon, ]'ox-.tiunting~, p. 352. 

36. Ibid., p. 368 
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he "'Trites, regarding his first experience viith casua1.ties. 

lie expends his alli~er by constant patrolling and once 

wnile out in fJO I,i.an t s Land he is (;i ven to thint:::in8 about 

l1i s ovm fat e: 

I had Iilore or less made up my mind to 
die; the idea m.ade things easier ••. 
'.(1here o.idn't seem to be anything else 
liO be done. 37 

Sassoon t S pessimi sm is fru:lili ar to any infantryman. 

Such fatalistic feelin2;s are, however, of a peculiar 

nature. ~lar pes simi Sill, whi ch is almost alviays mixed 

,'lith feelings of invincibility, is best described by 

saying thc;.t the fighting man has an overpowering desire 

to l>1eet come vihat F:lay and to get the matter over vIi th 

in the shortest possible time. 

Edmund .l:$lunden arrived at the Base Depot at Etap1.es 

"Eat Apples" to the TOlTImies -- in 1916 and irrmediate1.y 

went tnrouEc;h a short training course. An N. C. u. 

instructor vvas Idlled on the grenade course. 'Wearied 

with caIa}? life and shoclced by the instructorts death, 

blunden entertained a "wish to be sent quickly to the 

1.ines. n38 He admits he came to France fearful of what 

VJas in store for him.. But like Sassoon, he vlanted to 

get on vd.th the vmr. Early in his days in ifrEU1ce Sassoon 

37. Sassoon, jj'ox-liuntina, I\jJ:ll}, p. 3?3. 

38. jjlunden, EdnlUlld, Undertones of 'viar, Gobden
Sanderson, London, 1930, p. 5. l-lencei'ortll this bOOk 
';.~ill 0 e rei' erred to as Undertones. 
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was complaining of his rear echelon duty. He remarked, 

"l. was seeing the \Jar as a looker-on, it seamed. "39 

Hlunden was one of the first officer replaca~ents 

to the Royal bussex Regiment then in the trenches around 

J:!'estubert village. He was assigned a platoon and his 

"trench education," as he calls this period, begins. 

His lessons were not long in coming. A few days 

after his arrival he wrote in his diary of the "prevailing 

sense of the endlessness 'of the war. ,,40 '1'0 Hlunden it 

was useless to conceive of an ending. 

vne must bear in mind that Hlunden was merely a 

pl.atoon commander and a rifle company officer. tie was 

concerned only vnth his forty-odd men and the short 

stretch of terrain he occupied. Company officers have 

little or no conception of the long range planning of 

the uhiefs of Staff. To the man carrying a paCk and a 

rifle SUCh plans were too far removed to be of practical 

value. Modern warfare has become so complicated that 

the individual man has only the haziest idea of the 

happenings in a battle area. The possibility of endless 

warfare seemed quite logi cal to the infantryman. 'l'he 

specific objectives to be attacked, the redoubts, the 

trenches, the hills, the bunkers, never seemed to diminish 

39. Sassoon, .l:!'ox-.!:iunting ~, p. 352. 

40. Blunden, Undertones, p. 13. 
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and the conception of distance narrowed to a matter of 

yards or even feet. 

Blunden seemed, at all times, to be preoccupied ~dth 

the '\vonders of Nature" in the battle sector. 'fhe poet's 

touch is seen in the following description: 

• • • on the blue and lulling mist of even
ing, proper to the nightengale, the sheep
bell and falling waters, the strangest 
phenomena of fire inflicted themselves. 41 

~ot alone is Blunden i~ his awareness of ~ature and 

its destruction in battles. Sassoon injects descriptions 

of natural beauty into his narrative and wonders at the 

llavoc reaped by artillery fire. "When behind the lines 

one day he stopped to look at the scene about him. 

• • • there were bluebells and cowslips 
and anemones, ruld here and there a wild
cherry tree in blossom. 42 

'fhe two officers had written poetry before their 

crossing to ..Ifrance and the devastation of the landscape 

naturally affected their observing eyes. 

Blunden's sector was a quiet one and not long after 

his battalion was ordered to a more active zone of combat. 

l"rOm the very beginning he berates the staff officers 

and map-strategists for their ignorance of the problems 

of the men in the front lines. When a mined area erupts 

41. Blunden, Undertones, p. 14. 

42. Sassoon, Fox-Hunting ~, p. 374. 
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and sixty men are lost .Blunden says: "I began to understand 

the drift of the war. Cuinchy was a slaughter-yard."43 

His interest in Nature is apparent again when he 

speakS of ttthe deep red poppies, blue and white corn

flowers ••• ~hatJ thronged the way to destruction. tt44 

The overall horror of the sector never relented and "want 

of sleep soon im.pressed me.,,45 

It is unfortunate for this analysis of the effects of 

war on these men, that the/written records left by Sor.Ley 

and ROsenberg are their letters written from the camps 

and from the trenches in ~rance. SUch letters were 

censored and a soldier's thoughts and expressions are 

curbed to a great degree. One cannot relate the full 

truth of war when he knows that the censor's shears will 

Oe applied to any offending passage. So far was this 

censorship carried on in the BEF that Rosenberg was 

forbidden to send any poems home to his frunily or 

publisher in London. 

Then, too, any perspective on the issues involved 

while in war, any perspective on the fate of the 

individual is well-nigh impossible. Although letters or 

diaries lend a sense of immediacy to the struggle, the 

43. .Blunden, Undertones, p. 37. 

44. .Lbid., p. 41. 

45 • .Lbid., p. 18. 
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over-all picture gained from such documents is likely 

to be heavily personal and the writer, or recorder, 

being close to his subject, is likely to become involved 

in self-pity. The value of a perspective on war will 

be discussed in the final section of this paper. 

The Suffolk Regiment, of which Sorley was a member, 

joined the 12th Division in the trenches in June, 1915. 

Before going up to the lines Sorley wrote home: 

.And in four-score.' hours we will pull 
our braces and fight. • • I shall 
march hotly to the firing-line, by 
turn critic, actor, hero, coward and 
soldier of fortune: perhaps even 
for a moment Christian, humble, vdth 
'Thy will be done. 146 

Sorley's idea of 'Thy \~ll be done' is much in tune 

with Sassoon's more specific, more realistic "one had 

to do as one 'was told." Both men seem to regard themselves 

as mere cogs in a great machine and regardless of what 

direction they may wish to gravitate, they are powerless 

to do so while in the meshes of forces far greater than 

human striving. 

Like many soldiers, aware of the press descriptions 

of war, the correspondents' fiery versions of combat, 

Sorley played down his part in trench warfare to an 

almost incredible degree. However, one must remember 

46. Sorley, Letters, p. 270. 
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that the censor was ever watchful. In a letter dated 

June 16, 1915, Sorley referred to his lot as "an unromantic 

sitting still 100 yards from the Hoche.,,47 He elaborated: 

This is not Hell as I hoped, but Limbo 
Lake with green growths on the water, 
full of minnows • • • I began to scent 
romance in night-patrolling. 48 

Vj"riting to his sister, Miss Jean Sorley, he continued 

to depreciate his part in the war: 

But what 1 have se~n of the War so far 
is this. A cornfield: you think it an 
ordinary cornfield till you see a long 
narrow trench at either end: in front 
of each trench is barbed wire among 
the corn • • • you would never guess 
that both of these trenches were filled 
with foes. 49 

lie complained that "we have taken roots like trees't.50 

The idea of immobility is always prevalent among the trench 

soldiers. As pOinted out above, the limited objectives 

of a platoon or company made for the thinking that was 

Sorley's. The Rhine, or even more fantastic, Berlin, as 

tne ultimate objectives of the English troops, seemed so 

distant that the mere thought of them seemed rather silly. 

Sorley refused to excite his mother and he wrote her 

of his adventures: 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

During the night a little excitement is 
provided by patrolling the enemy's wire. 

Sorley, Letters, p. 274. 

Ibid. , p. 275. 

Ibid., p • 277. 

Ibid. , p. 280. 
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Dur chief enemy is nettles and mosquitoes. 
All patrols -- English and German 
are much adverse to the death and glory 
principle. 51 

Censorship regulations, as formulated by the HEF, are 

mentioned, directly or indirectly, by HOsenberg more than 

once in his letters and one must realize his lacking a 

good opportunity to express himself regarding trench 

lif'e and trench warf'are. .An undated letter, written 

sometime in 1916, to Mars~ says in part: 

You know we musn't say very much now 
we're over the water but as soon as I 
get a chance III try and give you some 
idea of whats happening to me. 52 

Probab~y because of his delicate health, his weakened 

physical condition, throughout most of the war Rosenberg 

was concerned with his personal privations and his health. 

Apparently the bad living conditions of the soldier 

impressed him far more than did the presence of the enemy. 

We've had vile weather, and I've been 
wet through for f'our days and nights. 
I lost all my socks ••• I've been 
in trouble ••• with bad heels; you 
can't have the slightest conception 
of what such an apparently trivial 
thing means. 5 3 

The subject matter of' some of Rosenberg's poems 

written in the trenches reflect his seeming obsession 

51. Sorley, Letters, p. 283. 

52. Rosenberg, Works, p. 309. 

53. Ibid., p. 370. 
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with combat living conditions. One such poem sent home 

before his death was called "The Im...rnortals". 

I killed and killed vdth slaughter mad; 
I killed till all my strength was gone. 
And still they rose to torture me 
For Devils only die for fun. 
I used to think the Devil hid 
In women's smiles and vane's carouse. 
I called him Satan, Balzebub. 
But now I call him dirty 10use. 54 

The reader might be led to believe that such concern 

'vdth lice is ludicrous to the extra'TIe. Such is not the 

case. It is true that the other men in this paper do 

not seem to mind their lot, other than the lack of sleep. 

.t!.owever, Rosenberg, the only enlisted man among th,em, 

would naturally turn to 'what bothered him at the moment, 

and what concerned the trench soldier, or the infantryman 

of \wrld War II was his food, his clothes, the "veather, 

V'lhile at times the enemy and the shell-fire were 01' 

secondary importance. 

When marching into the vambrin trenches in 1915, trraves 

describes the reactions of the men. 

'Vwe were all' intensely excited at the 
noise and flashes of the guns in the 
distance. • • '!'he men • • • began singing 
• • • they sang Welsh hymns, each man 
taking a part. ~he Welsh always sang 
when they were a bit frightened and 
pretending that they were not; it kept 
them steady.55 

54. Rosenberg, Works, p. 78. 

55. Graves, (Iood-Hye, p. 120. 
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~raves is matter of fact in his narrative of meeting 

the trenches i'or the first time and, like the good 01'1·icer 

and soldier that he was, he spends some time detailing 

the defenses, the trench system, the e~uipment carried 

and the fire power of his company. In the midst of this 

very military talk he observes the men about him and his 

own state of mind: 

We had no picture of what the trenches 
would be like, and were not far off the 
state of mind in which one young soldier 
••• called out very excitedly ••• 
"Hie, mate, where's the battle"( I want 
to do my bit.u56 

The men, especially the old hands at trench duty, 

talked of getting a "cushy", a slight wound that would 

send the soldier to the hospital. Actually such talk 

is common and usually in deadly seriousness. 

After a few weeks in c'ombat Graves has reached the 

pessimistic stage of the old soldier. 

The division will fight all right but 
wi thout any enthusiasm ••• I am sure 
no one 'nll mind smashing up over and 
over again the divisions that are used 
to being smashed up.57 

Any ma~ber of a first-class fighting organi~ation at 

times had the idea that his particular outfit was tne only 

one nigher neadquarters depended on to 'win tne war. As 

ti,de went on, he became convinced that the staffs were 

deliberately annihilating his outfit. 

56. uraves, ~ood-Bye, p. 122. 

57. Ibid., pp. 140-141. 
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Read strikes something of a new note in his 

autobiography, The Innocent ~, when speaking of his 

first experiences in co~bat. 

In my own case I was to discover, with 
a sense of self-confidence wholly new 
to me, that I could endure the experience 
of war, even at its Vlorst. This is t'ar 
from claii,ling that I "vas fearless: the 
first days in the trenches, the first 
bombardment or attack, was a draining 
sickness of the spirit. 58 

Read admits what every soldier experiences \~en first 

in combat when he speaks of the "draining sickness of 

the spirit. tt But after the initial shock, most soldiers 

are amazed at what the hUl1an body can endure and in time 

he becones toughened to the arduousness of the life of 

the infantryman. 

What romantic thoughts Read may have entertained as 

to the fighting of a war were quickly dispelled. 

vne Vleek in the trenches vms suffi ci ent 
to strip war of its lingering traces 
of romance; there was nothing, in the 
Ypres ,salient where I first went into 
the line, but primi ti ve filth, Ii ce, 
boredom and death. Even the novelty 
of the experi ence" in such circumstances, 
is no pallative.5~ 

unce, in a black and bitter mood, while serving in the 

trenches around -"ethune, u-raves commented, ff'l'here was no 

58. Read, Innocent ~ye, p. 154. 

59. 1Qi£., p. 155 • 
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excitement left in patrolling, no horror in the continual 

experience of death. n60 

As tough as Read vms after a few weeks in the line, 

there were many aspects of war v!hich he could not overcome. 

¥vhat 1 found most diffi cul t to accustom 
myself to, even after months at the lJ'ront, 
was the sight of human blood, and the 
stiff horror of a human corpse. 'l'hat one 
does eventually get used to such things 
does not necessarily mean a deadeninB of 
the sensibility; but when an experience 
is repeated often enough, one has to 
rationalize it -- :in other wordst mal{e 
one's philosophy fit the facts. 6 

Read, by his use of self-service psychological treatment, 

managed to retain his sanity, even his sense of perspective. 

When his reactions are compared with J.saac Hosenberg, one 

'rill notice that Rosenberg did not, or at least his letters 

fail to show any evidence, of making his philosophy "fit 

the facts. It Although skirting close to emotional conclusions, 

the author is forced to state that Rosenberg seemed to 

gJ.ory more than somewhat in a wallow of self-pity. This 

is not altogether fair because Rosenberg did not live to 

rewrite, as it were, his experiences, but the evidence at 

hand can have no other conclusion. 

After his baptism of fire, Sassoon felt as ii' he were 

being Offered up for sacrifice and had more or less dedicated 

himself to death. ~lunden, openly expressing his 

60. Graves, Good-Bye, p. 208. 

61. Head, J.nnocent ~ye, p. 154. 
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apprehensions, wanted to be at the front, not for reasons 

of glory, but because such duty appealed to him far more 

than did the dreariness of rear echelon training. vnce 

in combat the war seem.ed endless and he vms distressed 

with the destruction of the nature scene. unknown to 

Blunden at the time, there was in the opposing ranks 

another writer who was concerned over the destruction. 01' 

the landscape. he was l!:rnst cJunger. .lU'ter the Battle 

of the Somme, Junger wrote at some length describing the 

utter destruction and carnage wrought by the fighting: 

Unce seen, the landscape is an unforgettable 
one • • • 'l'here was literally not a bush 
or a tiniest blade of grass to be seen. 
Every hand's-breadth of ground had been 
churned again and again. 

And yet the strangest thing of all was 
not the horror of the landscape in itself, 
but the fact that these scenes, such as 
the world had never knovm before, were 
fashioned by men who intended them to be 
a decisive end to the war. 62 

Borley felt that he was merely carrying out the cowuand 

"l'hy vvill be done I and he appeared small in the midst 01' 

the great movements of modern warfare. .tn his letters 

home he tended to minimize his personal dangers and 

difl'i cuI ti es. 

At first, u-raves was eager to be at the front, out 

a1'ter his fint tour of duty, he was pessimistic about 

his future and that of his regiment. 

62. dunger, Ernst, Storm of Steel, translated by vasil 
Creighton, Ghatto & Windus, ~ondon, 1929, pp. 108-9. 
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Part IV: The Soldier vs. the liome-.Jfront 

'l'he phrase "home-front" is indeed ironical when viewed 

in the light that for the combat veteran, the soldier 

returning on leave or being shipped to a hospital for 

recuperation from wounds, the way of life he knew at home, 

berore his entrance into the service, is another 1'ront, 

as surely as were the trenches the righting rront. The 

soldier finds himself' at" odds with the people who have 

remained at home. .tie finds himself in the position 01' 

1'ighting the people who are his friends, the workers who 

produce the implements of war and the pOliticians and 

national leaders who direct the struggle. ~he civilian, 

'collectively spea~ing, may well be sincere in his beliefs 

that a Vlar is just; that the enemy is a representation 

of' evil and must be destroyed; that the men at the 1'ront 

actuallybeli eve the patrioti c slogans that are moutned 

in speeches and are seen in the placards and posters 

placed in public places. 'lthe returning soldier !'inds 

such patriotism, if such a term may be used to describe 

such emotions on the part or the civilian population, 

truly idiotic and out of step with the issues involved 

whi ch sean to him much more important, i. e., the heavy 

losses, the suffering, the poorly directed campaigns 

and faulty eauipment and arm-chair strategy 01' non

combatants. 
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War, as was waged in the struggles knovm as the World. 

Wars, engulf both civilian populations and the soldier 

as well. in the last' war the non-combatants su1'1'ered 

heavily in air-raids and at times the losses were, in 

proportion, higher than were suffered on the battle 

fronts. Such was not the case, as an overall picture, 

in England in World \liar I. The German goverThilent did, 

at times, send their zeppelins over London and its 

environs and even into the midlands. Drunage was done 

and casualties were incurred. tlut, for the most part, 

the raids were incidental when placed along side the 

tremendous losses experienced by the bEF on the Somme. 

'1'0 the civilian such air raids were magni1'i ed into 

great attacks and they came to be loolced upon as equal 

to the experiences of the soldier in the trenches. In 

modern war, especially the nations which have not been 

invaded by the enemy, every citizen wants, to the pOint 

01' desperation, to have considered himself dOing battle 

with the enemy. tie must not allow himself to feel he 

has been left out of the picture of war. Enlarging upon 

the actual event, the citizen comes to think he has seen 

just as much as the combat veteran while, at the same 

time, he has retained his fervent war spirit. ~e cannot 

understand why the returning soldier does not share his 

enthusiasm for battle. 
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At first, if the soldier is prone to talk 01' his 

experiences, the civilian will listen, if somewhat 

impatiently. ~f the soldier is mute, as many are, then 

the civilian must relate his adventures. The soldier 

comes to discover that the battle at home, in the mind 

of the home-front, is much more severe. ]motionally 

responsi ve to the hysteria that war instills in the 

minds of men, the civilians are merely expressing a 

desire to prove that thej will never surrender and that 

they are capable of bearing up under the most strenuous 

of circumstances. 

~he total picture, for the veteran, is one of unreality, 

a dream-like existence in which all men are shouting for 

vengeance and singing the hymns of praise to sacrifice 

to country and honor. 

'ro their way of thinking, the non-combatants l'ind it 

incredible to believe that the soldier is not solely 

motivated by heroism when he charges across a stretch of 

terrain covered by artillery and machine-gun fire. The 

so~dier cannot possibly explain to them that such is not 

the case. tie remains painfully silent. 

Sassoon, in a poem call ed "Remorse, n contrasts the 

l'eelings of the home-front with the actual experiences 

of the men at the front and ends by saying 

Ito hell: n 

He thought -- "there's things in war one dare 
not tell 
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~oor father sitting safe at home, who 
reads 

uf dying heroes and their deathless deeds."63 

As if such thoughts were not enough, the soldier is 

sUbjected to the tales of their elders who have sons in 

service. ~atural parental pride dictates that the older 

people share their sons' adventures. Already mute in 

the face of such blatant talk, the soldier now must 

listen anew to unbelievable bursts of patriotism. Again 

Sassoon, bitter to the point of breaking under the strain, 

tal.kS of these people in his poetry. A short poem, 

"l'he ~'athers," is poignantly accurate in its describing 

the nen at their club. 

0nug at the club two fathers sat, 
~ross, goggle-eyed, and full of chat. 
une of them said: rtMY eldest lad 
writes cheery letters from ~agdad. 
~ut Arthur's getting all the fun 
At Arras with his nine-inch gun.rt 

"Yes,lf wheezed the other, "that's the luck: 
MY boy's (lui te broken-hearted, stuck 
In England training all this year. 
titill, if' there's truth in what we hear, 
'l'he huns intend to ask for more 
~efore they bolt across the Rhine." 

1 watched them toddle through the door-
'l'hese impotent old friends of mine. 64 

Uoming back to England on sick leave, sassoon wondered 

about the situation, the soldier versus the home-front. 

63. Sassoon, Sieg1'ried, vounter-Attack, E. P. Dutton &. 
Company, ~. Y., 1918, p. 57. 

64. ~bid., p. 64. 
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"People weren tt the same or else 1 had changed. 1t65 

The statement contains an element of' truth 1"or both 

sides. ~eople at home had changed and were exhibiting 

the emotions, the anxieties, that only war can bring to 

the surf'ace. 'l'he soldier, once a member of this society, 

too, had changed. 'l'he important difference is that the 

sO.Ldier had changed whi.Le in uniform and in combat. 

Robert u-raves, h0111e after the .LOOS offensive, in Which 

the ~EF suffered 60,400 overall casualties, in .L915, 

strikes a different note in his observations on the home-

front • 

.London seemed unreally itself' • • • '1'he 
general • • • ignorance about the war 
was remarkable ••• 'l'he universal 
catchword was wBusiness as Usual." ••• 
'l'lley knew that .L had been in the 
trenches, but were not interested. 
They began telling me of the air-raids, 
of bombs dropped only three streets 01'1'.66 

vVhen LTraves attempts to relate his adventures their 

general observation was "Oh, but that was in l!·rance. 1t67 

Invalided home, u-raves reaches the conclusion that 

.England was an entirely different country than ne had 

known. 

65. Bassoon, Siegfried, Memoirs of .@. lnfantry Uf1'icer, 
The ~iterary Vuild of America, ~. Y., 1937, p • .L26. hence
forth this book wi-II be ref'erred to as 1nfantry uff'icer. 

66. u-raves, u-ood-tiye, p. 176. 

67 • .Lbid., p. 176. 
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[l'he soldi e:tJ could not understand the 
war madness that ran about everyvvilere 
looking for a pseudo-military outlet. 
~veryone talked in a foreign language. 68 

more analyti cal, less oi tter, anu, as a consequence, 

luore valit in his observations, Read explains the plight 

ort.ne sold.ier. .H.t the same tL18, although 11e does not 

sa-:l so speci1'i cally, he explains the plight of tne 

civilian as well. 

but betvveen us Vlas a darK screen or 
horror and violation: the Jcnowledge of 
the reality of war. Across that screen 
1 could not communicate. ~or could any 
of ray fri ends who had had the same 
experience. we could only stand on one 
side, like exiles in a strange country.69 

Living as "exiles in a strange country" is the theme 

or J:!;rnest neminl::,"V'TaY' s "In Another t;ountry. If Thi s short 

story tellingly presents the veterans in their role of 

exiles but bound together, as a group, by the cOGl.rnonness, 

or pernaps UllCOlll.:.uonness, of their experiences. 

blullo.en's contacts wi til the home-front were no LUore 

fortullate or pleasant tllan were those 01' u-raves and 

Sassoon. tie speaks of tile trcrystallization of' dull 

civilian hatred on the basis of 'the last drop of' blood. ttt70 

he ·was shocked to think that the 1..0ndoners entertained 

the notion that their city was the sole b8.ttle-front 

68. ~raves, Good-Bye, p. 271. 

69. Read, lnnocent Eye, JJ:j). 161-162. 

70. blunden, Undertones, p. :~30. 
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because of the air-raids and tIle ration system then 

oeing enforced. 

1 t seemed to the battered veteran, v~eary beyond l11L'1lan 

endurance, that tile non-combatants were deterilined to go 

on forever in their insistence that the war never end. 

8assoo11, after several months at hOj~l1e, was of' tl1e opinio11, 

as vl'ere hi s comrades, that Uthe front line ViaS the only 

place where one could get away fro~n. tne Vlar. n71 

Hoth i:)orley and 8assoo,n pointed. accusL1G fingers at 

the press correspondents and blamed them, pOintblank, 

for pounding the war drums. Their dispatches sent to 

the newspapers at home, and usually written i'rom a sa!'e 

distance from the lines, and taken from staff officers' 

brief's and COlQllluniQues, presented a distorted picture. 

'1'he public demanded news and the press obliged. rlOwever, 

to write of the war in such glowin~ terms mlci ,vi th such 

disregard for the facts, vms considered blasphemous. 

Sassoon is scathing in his condea .. YJ.ation of such practices 

in his poem "IPight '110 .Ii Finish. It 

The boys ca'1ie back. Bands played and flags 
were flying, 

And. Yellow-.t>ressrnen thronged the sunlit 
street 

'1'0 cheer the soldiers who'd refrained fr01ll 
dying, 

And hear the music of returning feet. 

71. Bassoon, Infantry Ufficer, p. 243. 
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"uf all the tllrills and ardours War has 
brought, 

':Chis moment is the finest." (So they 
thought. ) 72 

This same s:piri t is apparent in ttEdi torial Im.pressions": 

He seerled so certain !tall was going well," 
As he discussed the glorious tLa.e held nad 
While visiting the trenches. 

nOne can tell 
You've gathered big impressiolls~" grinned 

tlle lad 
\iho'd been severely wounded in the back 
.in some wiped-out impossible AttacK. 
"ImpressionsY Yes, most vivid: I am 

wri ting .. 
A little book called Euro,)e 21l the Rack, 
Based on notes made While witnessing tlle 

fighting. 
I hope I've caught the feeling of 'the ~ine, t 

And the amazing spirit of the troops. . . . 
.. And through it all I felt that splendour 

shine 
Villi ch makes us vlin. ft 

The soldier sipped nis ,qine. 
ttAh, yes, but it's the Press that leads the 

vvay! ,,73 

VJhen Rosenberg promised his friend Trevellyan that he 

nad one or two "shilling shockers" to get 01'1' nis chest 

about; th~ vmr, ne vvas thirildng of the perverted pi cture 

of vvar the correspondents had written and. ne ijleant to 

right the misapprellensiolls. lie wanted to j)Ublish a 

pamphlet of his war poems to "give some nevI as:?ects to 

peopLe at home. ,,74 

72. Sassoon, Gounter-Attack, p. 29. 

73. Ibid., p. 30 

74. nosenberg, ',/or1(s, p. 358. 
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'llhe yOUtllful 30rlev Cc,Ll(~ to ;::;ri9S I;:i til t"le HO.,le-front 

early in l1i s servi ce life. 'rile ebulli eilt second .Li eutenant 

flatly Jecl~re~ ~is feelill~s in no uncertaia teY]s. 

:En'~lanci -- 1. a',l si c;:;: 0-;: t~le sound of t~le 

vlord. In tl'aining to fL;nt for .cJ.li;lo,lld, 
.i [Ll traL~Llg to fi.;l:l.t for tne ae.LioeriJ,te 
ny)ocrisy, tnat terrible middle-class 
SlOtll or outloo~;: and a;):Jallin:,; t Lwginati ve 
indole.ace' tl13,t nas ::larkeo. us frO:l 
gffileration to seneration. 75 

It is of little vJOIlder t~lat tne so16iers vJOuld come to 

reGard thD,t ,cc;rent bu2.'war,:: of ci vilinn patri,)tisrrl, tne 

(JilUrCl:l, as a whole, \,',-i tIl a certain amount of irre.Ligious 

fervor. rrhi s in.sti tu tion ,Jreaclles tne 'l'entn (Jo ,;,,!land':lent 

on t~le one hand and tnen, in tJ,le days of Vlratn and battle, 

finds solace in. e:::cnortirF; the 'tlen to defend tlle right. 

:rl:dmnd Blunden, in -tlle frontispiece of Undertones 01' liar, 

(2,uotes 1'1'0"1 tLle Arti C.les of tile ChurCH of iIDgland a 

l!assa~~~e statin:::; tilat, nIt is ,laVlful 1'01' (Jill"i stian,len, 

at tne CO!~Eilandent of tile Magistrate, to VJear weapolls, 

and serve in the '\ivars. ,,76 1.'11e irony is se.L1'-explanatory 

and tile gentle Blunden offers no other CO'J.';len't. 

Uraves nad renounced all ti es wi til tIle Ghurcl1 at tne 

age of sixteen. He was a confirn1ed atheist vlhi.Le still. 

in the ',Jublic schools. As a consequence nis viev,!s on 

t1:1e value of yrayer and the teachings of tIle .tii ble are 

not in accorc,ance Yiith tile general vimv of tne civilian 

75. Sorley, Letters, p. 240. 

76. ~lunden, Undertones, frontisJiece. 
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population who seem to think that the men in the lines 

crave the word of uod. Many men, it is true, do remain 

conventionally religious. tlowever, the slogan so popular 

in \JOrld ~var II, "There are no athei sts in foxhoJ.es, ft 

is not borne out by the evidence at hand. uraves 

maintains that perhaps one man in a hundred dispJ.ayed 

any "religious feeling of even the crudest kind. ft77 lie 

flays the chaplains attached to the bEF, particularly 

01' the .Anglican faith, but he does admire, no little bit, 

the (Jatholic chaplains who betook themselves to places 

01' danger and thereby gained the respect of the troops. 

Head elaborates on the faith of the men in the J.ines 

by saying that faith was of many kinds. lie admits that 

sometimes the tai th was (Jhristian. lie qualifies: 

••• More often it was just fatalistic, 
and by fatalism 1 mean a resolve to live 
in peace of mind, in possession of mind, 
despite any physical environment. Such 
was the faith, or philosophy, that 
belonged to a great body of men, and was 
held in very different degrees of 
intellectuality and passion. In some -
they were the majority -- it was a reversion 
to a primitive state of belief. ~yery 
bullet has its billet. V1hat's the use of 
worryin t.(tt78 

l!lnploying something of the same ironical techniques 

as blunden, Sassoon takes a swing at the Church of England 

who insisted that the men were defending the sacredness 

77. ~raves, ~ood-bye, p. 230. 

78. Head, Innocent ~ye, p. 170. 
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of that institution. In the poem "They" Bassoon assumes 

his bisophric robes and says, 

1'he .l::Sishop tells us: "When the boys come back 
"They will not be the same; for they'll have 

fought 
"In a just cause: they lead the last attack 
nOn Anti-Christ; their comrade's blood has 

bought 
".New right to breed an honourable race ••• "79 

AI though <.rraves may accuse the chaplains of' being 

inactive in the trenches, apparently the men of' the Uhurch 

were inde1'atigable in the'ir efforts to ~bolster morale in 

hospitals and convalescent homes. Bassoon canments that 

any man v/no claimed that he had killed one of the enemy 

SOLdiers in the HattIe of the Somme "would have been 

patted on the back b~r a bishop in a hospital vlard. "80 

The inspirational sermons on patriotism, the glorit'i-

cation of the will to do battle, was not looked u})on v.rl. th 

a too favorable eye by the men in the bEF. Graves 

pungently states that any talk of patriotism ViaS ftrejected 

as fit only for civilians. u81 The green replacement who 

talked glibly of dOing his share "would soon be told to 

cut it out.,,82 

79. Sassoon, Siegfried, '1'he Uld huntsman, E. P. Dutton & 
Company, 1\1. Y., 1918, p. 35. henceforth this book vlill 
be referred to as Huntsman. 

80. dassoon, Infantry UfficerJ p. 92. 

81. ~raves, <.rood-bye, p. 229 

82. Ibid., p. 230. 
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Removed fron the actual fields of battle, it is 

cOmi.)letely understandable ti.lat the civilians in England 

ShoUld, under the onslaught of patriotic slogans, mass 

-'1leeting;s, speeches, letters to the editor in vlllich 

1:lOt11ers proclaimed their vvillin<3ness to sacrifi ce their 

only son, sermons, corres]ondents' dispatches minus tne 

dateline, retain an entirely and unrealistic understanding 

of what the soldier experienced and y-aore important, a 

raisunderstan<iing of hism.otives and. his outlOOK on the 

'\liar. AS Sorley explained to his mother, in a letter 

dateQ 10 July 1915: 

I hate t.i:le growing tendency to thinl-c tnat 
every luan drops overboard his individuality 
between l!'ol.i{:stone and 1:3oulogne, and beCOUles 
on landin,~:; either 'Tommy' vd th a character 
like a nice big fighting pet bear and an 
incurable yearning and whining for mouth
organs and cheap cigarettes: or the Young 
uffi cer vii th a face like a hero and a silly 
habit of giggling in the face of death~83 

The civilian population could very likely, and did, 

encourage such myths. 'l'heir cort1."1unication lines were 

broken. A party-line system between the civilian, the 

soldi er and the infor;~lati on bureau, as repres ented by 

the press anCt goverrunent, was desperately needed. .L.aCking 

tJ:1i s t~flree-way exchange, the non- combatant took at t'ace 

value what he read in the newspapers and listened to in 

speeches and seri!lOns. Surfeited with war, he COUld, !'or 

83. Sorley, .L.etters, p. 284. 
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the most part, choose to ignore any- promptings by the 

veterans. 11e could only express borec.om and disinterest 

'W~len con:L'ronted vii th tne facts. une' s ideas on an issue 

as all-engrossing as war can becoIne cannot be ci,lal13ed 

in a tri ce by jilere vmrds • 

.t5Uffeted about on the 'waters of such e~Llotions, the 

veteran, in turn, became dispirited and bitter. he saw 

only too well tl1at his words of caution a110_ debunldng 

Viere of no effect. Sassoon sums up the situation of 

the soldier versus the home:-front when he says: 

1 began to feel that it was my pri vi 1 et<;e 
to be oi tter about rn.y war experiences; 
and my- attitude toward civilians implied 
that they couldn't understand and that 
it vvas no earthly- use trying to explain 
things to them. 84 

84. dassoon, Infantry ufficer, p. 236. 
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The poets have nov! been in the army for sometime, have 

experi enced action in l!'rance or .Jjelgium and nave had 

tHeir sensitive perceptions and keen observing eye and 

minus somewhat battered and dulled by wnat they have seen. 

lror men 'liTho are not raili tary by nature, not trained to 

battle, it is only a question of time before a d.ef'inite 

reaction and revulsion sets in. l.t is the purpose of' 

this chapter to point to the definite reactions of these 

\. men, both of a psychological nature and of a literary 

nature, eX~fiplified by a slackening of the creative 

impulse. 'l'he final section is devoted to 8assoon' slone 

mutiny against tne war, a mutiny that Vlas in ti.le nature 

of' compensation for v"lhat he 1'el t to be w'rong and a 

si tuation that de'nanded an independent action on his 

part. Sassoon's mutiny is a special case in tile sense 

that few 1aen openly revolt and, at the S8Ille ti 1J18, a 

typical case in tllat few soldiers do not express their 

revulsion, their reaction to the violence and destruction 

of' war, in some form or other. 

'\ 

,,' 
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.J:lart I: Revulsion 

rtather than continue to trace the line of action these 

men vrere to see and experience, it is suffice to say that 

after a few \veel-cs, or perhaps months in some cases, a 

defini te anti-vJar reaction set in. 'l'he continued onslaught 

of v1&r, the ham.mering avmy at the r,lind and -brain, tlle 

wounding ancl the deat;l, tile shelling, the seeming uselessnes 

and endl essness of it all:, cO',10ined to change Vli.lat ever 

opinions or ideas each Lwn iilay 11ave posse:3sed regarding 

tile welr. ~'very parti cle of romantici sm, of eagerness, 

of a sense of nevmess, iNas battered cmci. t.i1e .o.a11 llLnsell' 

oe5;an to question the vrar and foll01Ning the question 

callie tne reaction, the u1 timate def1ati ng of war, the 

condemnation and the denouncenent of slaughter and death 

on SUC11 a scale as to be impossible to conceive. 'rhe 

i,)econd 1'lorld ,\;ar, vvi th its rapiclly moving carnpaigns, its 

alDlOst complete lack of stalemate, necessar~ly did not 

produce as cOll1~lete denial of war as was geriilinated in 

the minds of tlle L1en Ivho fought in the trenclles 01' tne 

TI8.r from 19l4 to 1913. 

At 1Vlesnil, after so;n.e weeks in .trance, bluncien, looked 

about nilll, noted the scene and Virote: 

The foolish persistence of ruins tnat 
ougnt to have fallen but stood grimaCing, 
and the dark day, chilled my spirit • 
.Let us stop this war, and walk along to 
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beaucourt before the leaves fall. I 
smel~ autumn again.l 

Again, ~ater, in the Ypres Salient, along the Yser 

(Janal, the terrible truth comes home to blunden. A 

Bri tish soldi er shoots himself and blunden cOllliilented, 

lfJ:lernaps he divined tne devilish truth beyond this 

peacefuL vei~."2 

Hating war, now, "vi th a consu!!ling but stil.i gentle 

passion, rllunden poetically took refuge in the natural 

surroundings and ,~ote the lines, while in the Salient, 

Tri umph! How strang e, how strong had 
triumph come 

un weary hate of foul and endless war 
~men froIn its grey graveclothes awoke anew 
'l'he sUunrraer day. Among the tumbled wreCk 
uf fascined lines and mounds the liGht 

was peering, 
nalf-smiling upon us, and our new 1'ound 

pride. 3 

un December 31, 1917, at precisely midnight, as the 

new year approached, l31unden stood on a pOint overlo01cing 

the Ypres batt~efield. 

It was bitterly cold and tile deep snow 
all round. lay frozen. Vve drank llea~ths, 
wId stared out across the snowy miles 
to the line of casual flares • • • 'l'heir 
writing on the night was as the ear~iest 
scribbling of children, meaningless; 
they answered none of the questions vn th 

1. Blunden, Undertones, p. 91. 

2. Ibid., p. 164. 

3. ~., from the poem "'rhird Ypres lt , page not numoered. 
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which a watcher's eyes were painfully 
wide. 4 . 

Veteran that he was, Blunden acL.1li ts to naivete when 

considerinG the utter depths of horror war can oring about. 

In the final chapter of Undertones of War ne taKes leave 

of his battalion and returns to England. .tiis thoughts 

were wi til tne .ulen lel't nehind in the trenches • 

I might have lcnown the ,Nar by this ti2e, 
but 1 was still too young to know its 
depth of ironic cruelty ••• NO 
destined anguish lifted its snaKY nead 
to pOison a harmless younG shepherd in 
a SOldier's coat. 5 

'rhe sector blunden departed from vras to be engulfed 

in the Ger':1an offensive in the Sprint~ of 1918. 

lierbert Head comments to some lenGth on tile reaction 

to continued vmrfare. It is vwrth quoting in its entirety: 

But after vieeks, and then months, and 
finally years of such a life, v}i th no 
moral sanction to support the spirit, 
no fervor or entilUsiasm, no hatred of 
the enemy, the 'whole business beca:ile 
fantastically unreal, a monstrous 
nigntraare from which one could not 
awake. It should be remeabered that a 
lllOdern army is largely made up of 
young civilians without political 
experience, and the propaganda which is 
designed to inspire them (and perhaps 
does inspire them for a time) soon 
wears thin against the crude realities 
of war. If only, I used to think, we 
poor bloody SOldiers could walk out, 
walk home, and leave the politicians 

4. Blunden, Undertones, p. 263. 

5. Ibid., p. 273. 
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to maXe the best of a c;uarrel which we 
did not understand and which had no 
interest for us! But though these were 
the sentiments of nine men out of ten, 
there was no possibility of proceeding 
to action. o 

Read goes further in his reaction than does ~lunden, 

Considering his total war e:h.rperiences, his total reaction, 

Read bitterly vvrites, "We had acejuired only one new 

quality: exhaustion.,,7 To his way of thinking the civilian-

sOldiers emerged from the war as they had entered it, dazed 

and indifferent but now exhausted. 'rhe Ilmocent Eye does 

not bear this statement out. Read ad.mi ts that he was 

cnanged and considerably so. He seems to be inVOlved 

in the political unawareness of the civilian-soldier 

'It/hen he spealcs as he does above. 

With the possible exception of his friend, Wilfred 

uwen, 110 one writer-soldier was Xllore volatile and fiery 

in nis denunciation and reaction to war, than ViaS Siegfried 

Sassoon. ~ut the young poet sought solace in the luidst 

of 11is disgust. 

I was losing my beli ef in the \1ar, and I 
longed for mental acquiescence -- to be 
li.ke young .J:>atterson • • • steadfastly 
believing that he was in the .H'ield 
Artillery to make the world a better 
place. I had believed like that, once 
upon a time, but now the only prayer 
which seemed worth uttering was 

6. Read, lnnocent ~, pp. 155-150. 

7. lbid., p. 101 • 
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Uillar .t01ayyam's: 
For all .the Sin wherewith the 

face of Man 
Is blackened -- Man's forgiveness 

give -- and take. 8 

Sassoon, before his lone mutiny, before he tossed 

his Military Uross into the River Mersey, worried over 

his losing his "belief in the lHar." Previous to Sassoon;s 

finding solace in hhayyaril' s lines, he had lived with 

~raves at a depot in ~ngland. The two men, both baCK 

nome after trench duty, naturally discussed their life 

in l!'rance. Sassoon admi tsthat regarding the war he 

ffwanted to have fine feelings about it. ,,9 vvhen Sassoon 

l'irst joined tIle Royal \/elch he met ~raves, then something 

01' an old soldier with combat duty behind him. u-raves 

showed Ilis friend some poems he had written about the 

war and Sassoon corrunented that "war should not written 

aoout in a realistic way. "10 

Sassoon was to change, however, althou~ft he remained 

somewhat confused • 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

• • • my mind was in a muddle; the \var 
was too big. an event for one man to 
stand alone in. All I knew was that 
I'd lost my faith in it ••• ll 

Sassoon, Infantr~ Ufficer, p. 169. 

Ibid. , p. 148. 

~raves, Good-jj~e, p. 213. 

Sassoon, lnfantr;y: Ufficer, p. 195. 
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His disenchantment, as it were, gained momentUl1l in 

the trenches and after his company had relieved troops 

at night he wrote: 

1 • • • was entering once again the 
veritable gloom and disaster of the 
thing called Armageddon. And I saw 
it then, as I see it now -- a dreadful 
place, a place of horror and desolation 
vnlich no imagination could have invented. 1 2 

Sassoon's reaction to the idea of death and destruction 

was now almost complete. There remained his m.utiny but, 

as we shall see, he could not withstand the forces at 

play in tne world and in the end he surrendered and 

returned to the fray. 

Charles Sorley, killed early in the war, nad little 

chance, really, to reach a mature realization of what 

war can do to the individual. This is not to say that 

Sorley was mute. ~uite the contrary. Voluble, as only 

young soldi ers can be (he was twenty years old 'I'{hen he 

Vias killed) after a few weeks or montlls in service, 

Sorley expressed himself freely on war. In his letters, 

written while still in the first stages of training, 

when the soldier is jocular, whether he be genuinely 

jocular or not, Sorley referred to the war as "the best 

jOke of the century"13. The killing, as he later 

12. Sassoon, Infantry Officer, p. 209. 

13. Sorley, Letters, p. 225. 
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exp~ained to his friend,- A. E. Hutchinson, was not the 

JOke but 1Iboth sides' equally ridiculous alliances with 

I .H. S. ,,14 

Borley's forced and somewhat cynical hardness is 

typica~, 1 think, of the soldier who, although he is 

real~y enmeshed in the war, exhibits an altogether 

different front to those vvhom he thinks will be interested 

in his well-being. Such antics are nothing more than an 

attention-getting device': 

The thoughtful, although youthful, subaltern in His 

Majesty's Service lost his humor and by December, 1914, 

h e cou~d 'ljvri t e home: 

The war is a chasm in time. I do vvish 
that all journalists etc., who say that 
war is an ennobling purge etc., etc., 
could be muzzled ••• All the illusions 
about the splendor of war will, ~ hope, 
be gone after the war. 15 

Vfuile training at Aldershot in March, 1915, he angrily 
I 

wrote his mother that he ,tished people would stop rererring 

to the war as a just war. "There is no such thing, rf he 

wrote, "as a just war. \1.aat we are doing is casting out 

t>atan by Satan. ,,16 

The work and hardships of the soldier at the front did 

not prohibit Rosenberg from keeping in touch with literary 

14. Sorley, Letters, p. 225. 

15. llli., p. 253. 

16. Ibid., pp. 261-2 • 
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events in England and writing to fellow poets and 

p~aywrights. It is through the medium of one of his 

~etters to R. C. Trevelyan that we catch a glim.pse of 

his fee~ings about the war. 

I rec you play and .Annual ••• The 
play is gorgeous • • • and for this 
l thank you indeed. The ideas are 
exactly what we all think out here -
and the court martial of the Kaiser 
and kings etc might have been copi ed 
from one of ours. 17 

~n one of his last letters written on March 8, 1918, 

Rosenberg told of plans for a play that had been in his 

mind for over a year. 

If I am lUCky, and come off undamaged, 
I mean to put all my innermost 
experiences into the 'Unicorn'. I 
want it to symbolize the war and all 
the devastating forces let loose by 
an ambitious and unscrupulous vdll. l8 

Good-Bye To All That, Graves's record of his war, 

strangely enough, contains few, if indeed any, specific 

condemnations, any reactions against war. Not that the 

worK is pro-war. Such an idea is ludicrous. The entire 

worK is a condemnation, but single references are ~acking. 

'l'Urning to Graves t s poetry that was published in the 

war, we find that the situation is much dif'ferent. .in 

the volume called Jfairi es and Fusiliers, dedi cated to 

The Royal 'Vvelch .ltusiliers, every poem dealing with the 

17. Rosenberg, Works, pp. 355-356 • 

18. Ibid., p. 379. 
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war is anti-war in spirit and bitingly humorous in its 

tale of degradation. 

ln a poem called "The Next War" Graves is spea.l(ing to 

the children who ,.vill play at war in the fields and 

hayloft s. 

Another War soon gets begun, 
A dirtier, more glorious one; 
'l'hen, boys, you'll have to play, all in; 
It's the cruellest team \rill win. 
So hold your nose against the stink 
And never stop too long to think. 
~vars don It change" except in narfle; 
'Itle next one must go just the same, 
And new foul tricks unguessed before 
Will win and justify this Viar. 
Kaisers and Czars will strut the stage 
unce more with pomp and greed and rage; 
Courtly ministers vull stop 
At home and fight to the last drop; 
By the million men will die 
In some new horrible agony;19 

In this same volume, in th.e poem, "To Lucasta On GOing 

'1'0 The Viars -- }I'or The Fourth Time", Graves continues 

in this sarfle vein of bitterness. tlUt here is revealed, 

as it is in Good-~ye ~o .4l1 That, Graves's qualities 

that made him, actually, the soldier that he was. .l.~ever 

losing a marvelous· sense of humor, Graves, disgusted as 

ne was, never once quite "stooped" to the levels of 

vitriolicaenunciation as did, say, his great friend, 

Bassoon. 

19. Graves, Robert, Fairies and .lIllsiliers, William 
Heinemann, London, 1917, pp. 51-2. Henceforth this bOOK 
will be referred to as .H'airies. 
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In part, the lines are: 

It doesn't matter what's the cause, 
Vmat vrrong they say iNe're righting, 

A curse for treaties, bonds and laws, 
When we're to do the figilting! 

And since we lads are proud and true, 
li'hat else remains to do'" 

• • • . . . 
Let states~e~ bluster, bark and bray 

Ana so decide who started 
This bloody war, and who's to pay_ 

Hut he must be stout-hearted, 
lilust sit and stake vii th qui et breath, 

Playing at cards ~~th Death. . . - • • • 
~t is not anger, no, nor fear-
Lucasta he'S a Fusilier, 

And his pride keeps him here. 20 

~ t was perhaps only natural that these men,."vi th 

~i tt~e or no conception of what lay ahead of them, ".in th 

no idea of the complete and total ruthlessness of modern 

war, should react in terms of bitterness. Most men in 

the early days of the lI'irst 'viOrld War sti~l thought of 

war1'are in terms of the Hoer War or in terms of chivalric 

cO;.lloat. \ihen they came to learn tne bitter truth, war 

carae to 'oe lOOked upon with greater or lesser degrees 

of horror, depending upon the personality of the indiVidual. 

~ventually each man came to Question the very existence 

of the war and asked vlhy they were in. the trenches 

engaged iIi killing and involved in large-scale destruction. 

'l'here was Blunden with nis mute Questioning on l'Jew 

:t ear f s :Eve, 1917; Read thouf".,ht of walking out and going 

20. Graves, .tt'airies, pp. 5-6. 
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hom.e, escaping 'from this "lllonstrous nightmare rt ; Sassoon 

lost his :t'aith in the war, although admitting that he 

livanted to have fine feelings about it; to the youthful, 

voluble Sorley there was little that was ennobling about 

the slaughter in the trenches; Rosenberg conteml)lated 

a court-martial of the heads of states and ~raves, cognizant 

of the helpl essness of the individual, said that only 

pride kept him in the line. 

Part II: The Creative Impulse Slaclcens 

Hefore the outbreak of war in August, 1914, these men 

were all interested in creative activity, particularly 

poetry • It is no ilOnder then that each man should be 

distressed at the effects of the war on his creative 

abili ti es. Despite the struggles involved the men had 

published poems and, in Read's case, articles of a 

pOlitical nature while Rosenberg had a short play printed. 

1 t VIaS not only the reading habits of these men tba t 

suffered. lilly creative activity was hampered by lack of 

time, proper facilities and surroundings, and unsympathetic 

regard by their fellow soldiers. Many times, in order to 

write a poem or jot down a few lines, the individual man 

must needs slip away and 'livri te on the sly, as it were. 

ls it any wonder, then, the poets complain of shrinking 

vocabularies, loss of interest'( Is it any wonder that 
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many of the poems pub1ished by ~raves and Sassoon should 

seem to be lacking. in depth and perspecti ve'( No poet, 

n0 "vri ter-artist, can 'write at his best with the realization 

that the odds favor condm~ation of his efforts. dhould 

any creative impulse triumph over the diffiqulties, is 

it not all the more incredible t~at some of the poems 

vITitten at this time should reach a very high literary 

J.eveJ.'? 

.t:nunden was thinking of the future v!hen he wrote: 

• • • they lift from their lips of their 
,extremest age a terrible complaint and 
courage, in phrases sounding to the 
bystanders like 'the drums and trarn.plings I 

of a mad dream. 21 

After a transfer from the front-line battalion to 

~rigade head~uarters blunden complains that his memory 

"relaxes and chronology vvi thers away. ,,22 

Sorley, who was the student of the group, a young 

man who, in ordina~y times, might well have been something 

01' a brilliant l:'h.D., complained in a letter to hutchinson, 

written from the training camp at Shornclif1'e, that be 

i'elt the lack "of a,ny of my usual interests pretty sharply. "23 

he claimed there was nothing to read all day and one did 

his thinking on the sly. 

21. ~lunden,undertones, p. 46. 

22. Ibid., p. 188. 

23. Sorley, Letters, p. 229. 
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••• and as for writing poetry in the 
vfficers' mess -- it's almost as bOold a 
thing as that act of ~od's writing those 
naughty words over the wall at ~elsha#zar's 
lfeast.24 

lie did pick up his reading habits again in the opring 

and discovered lJ. H. Lawrence "who knows how to write. fl25 

In half-seriousness Sorley proposed that the nations 

of the world go back to the days of \Iellington and the 

professional soldiers and let them do the fighting while 

the scholar and stUdent r~main at home in order that they 

"might not let out the torch of learning. u26 

li'rom Shorncliffe Borley sent a poem to a fri end. J. t 

was entitled "Whom Therefore ijie Ignorantly Vwrship. U 

lie vrrote: 

Enclosed the poem ••• 1 think it shOuld 
get a prize for being the first poem 
written since August 4th that isn't 
patrioti c. 27 

Head, while on his way to join his regiment in danuary, 

ol9ol5, had stopped off at ~ondon and made arrangements to 

have pUblished a volume of his poems, ~ongs of vhaos. In 

this book of verse, as in his other poems, he wrote in 

the imagist style. 'l'he impact of the war modified his 

24. dorley, Letters, p. 229. 

25. olbid., p. 255. 

26. olbid., p. 257. 

27. Sorley, uharles tlamilton, Marlborough and uther 
~o~ns, 4th ~dition, ~ambridge university ~ress, ol9l9, 
edi ted by ..t'rofessor \i. R. Sorl ey, pp. 130-131 • 
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writing and it was described by .dead, himse1.1" , as 

"sentimental rea1.ism. ,,28 "My experience, U he wrote, 

"that is to say, was modifying my literary values, and 

not altogether for the good. u29 

Graves never mentions the effect of the war on 11is 

creati ve ability or i:llpulses per see rtowever, in the 

rleeting with Sassoon already recounted, '-..:rraves looked 

witll sardonic amusament upon Sassoon's idealistic poems. 

liraves beli eves that war :should be VITi tten about in a 

realistic manner. tie explains the condition 01' i:)assoon: 

'l'his was before i:)iegfried had been in the 
trenches. 1. told him in my old-solaier 
manner, that he would soon change his sty1.e. 30 

1.n one instance in his autobiography t..rraves is 

explaining the effect of trench-vvarl'are on tne individual. 

wvhile he is presenting the physiological and psycl10logical 

1'actors involved, tzraves expounds a valid analysi s 01" 

the slacKening of the creative abilities of the writer-

artist-s who were in the combat-zones and who underw-ent 

almost identical experiences. 

l had been in the trenches for five months and 
was getting past my prime. 1mr the first 
three weeks an officer was not much good • • • 
he did not know his way about • • • jjetween 
three weeks and four mohths he was at his 

28. Head, Innocent Eye, p. 158. 

29. ~bid., pp. 158-59. 

30. t..rraves, liood-Hye, p. 214. 
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best • • • Then he began gradually to 
decline in usefulness as neurasthenia 
developed in him. At six months he was 
still more or less all right; but by 
nine or ten months, unless he had a few 
weeks' rest ••• he began to be a drag 
on the other members of the company. 
After a year or fifteen months he was 
often Vlorse than useless. Ufficers 
had a less laborious but a more nervous 
time than tile men. 'l'here were 
proportionately twice as many neurasthenic 
cases among officers as among men • • • 
'llhe unfortunates were the officers who 
had tVtO years or more continuous trench 
servi ce. J.n many .cases they becarlle 
dipsomaniacs. 31 

l!'ew men could be expected to v\Ti te under such conditions • 

.And still fewer could turn out work that was accepted by 

Doth the critics and the individuals themselves. Again 

it snould be remembered that, with the exception of 

Hosenberg, the men studied here were officers and in all 

cas es, at one time or another, company cO,-ilUlanders whi ch 

pLaced theIn in a position to be personally responsibJ.e 

ror son16thing like tvm hundred men ana officers. 

A man suffering from what lTraves terms neurastllenia 

is not apt to extri cate himself for some ti.~'1e t'rom the 

emotional strains and situations excited by combat duty. 

J.f a man does v~ite, even under the conditions described 

previousJ.y, he must find a sympathetiC ear and companionship 

rrom one who labors under much the same di1'ficulties • 

.ldeas 01' another and criticisms from another serve to 

31. Graves, lTood-Hle, pp. 209-210. 
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stir one into answering and counter-criticimu. This 

give-and-take exchange of concepts and ideas is the 

1'ertile ground in which literary pieces germinate and 

are born. Looking back on the years 1914-1918, it was 

indeed fortunate that u-raves and Sassoon met, talked 

and vcrote together. ~or, undoubtedly, it was this 

meeting of minds and mating of interests that saved 

both men from possible literary suicide. 

before he met u-raves Sassoon had vlri tten 01' his 

f.lental health. 

Trench li1'e Vias an existence saturated 
by the external senses; and although 
our actions were d.omineered over by 
military disciI)line, our animal instincts 
were always uppermost. 52 

.And later, after sorae months in ]'rance, he v'lrote~ 

],'Ver since my existence becarne precarious 
.1 had realized how little ltd used my 
brain in peace time, and now .1 was alvvays 
trying to keep my mind from stagnation • 
.DU tit wasn It easy to think one f s ovm 
thoughts while on active service. 33 

bassoon acl\:nowledges the great value attached to his 

knovJing and living' vvi th u-raves. Such a fortunate meeting 

was probably even more invaluable than he realized then 

or later. 

IVJ.Y encounter with David uromlech • • • 
had. reawakened my relish for liveliness 
anG. originality • • • Vias it a mistake, 
1 wondered, to try and keep intelligence 

52. oassoon, .lnfantrl ufficer, p. 46. 

33. Ibid., p. 108. 
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ali ve vfhen .l could no longer caLL lily 
.lire my owrn 34 

vromlech, 0assoon's nrune for liraves, was described 

by his friend as flan ideal companion, a.lthough his 

opinions were often disconcerting.,,35 

Rosenberg VIas often concerned with his dit·ficu.lties 

in v'lI'i.ting poetry_ .i-I_S an enlisted man he ilad less time 

to himself but, as u-raves was careful to state, he was 

Treer from nervous strain. Hosenberg haa formulated 

plans for several long poems, along with his dramas, 

DUt he pUblislled very little during the war. At nis 

own expense ne ruanaged. to have puolished tV'iO plliilphlets, 

xouth, printed by 1. Harodiczky in .I..oondon and .la pages 

in .length and Moses, a play, printed by the Paragon 

Printing Horks in .I..oondon and 26 pages in length • 

.poetry, the .American "little" magazine devoted to 

worK by new poets, published a poem called "Jjreak 01' 

day in the trenches ll and a short pi ece ulVlarching ft, 

reprinted from lvlOses, in December, 1916, under the 

general title "Trencll Poems. ,,36 

Rosenberg vITote to Edward Marsh, on April 2, .l918, 

saying that he had seen no poetry for some time and 

that his vocabUlary was "impoverished and bare. ,,37 

34. bassoon, ~nfantry vfficer, p. 108. 

35. Ibid., p. 106. 

36. Hosenberg, works, p. 385. 

37. ~., p. 322. 
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};;ar1i er he nad sent tViO poems to l..asce11es .li.bercrombi e, 

an elder poet ile iiluch adulired, and. attacHed. tne postscript 

eX1.J.Laining he naa written the poel1ls in lithe utjUost 

distress 01' ~,linci, or perhaps because 01' i t. ,t38 

He Vlas more loquacious "\ivith his sister, bonia vohen: 

If I was taciturn in L'nglana. I am 10 
times so here; our struggle to express 
ourse.Lves is a fearful joke. .tl0wever 
our wants are simple, our cash is scarce, 
and our time is precious. 39 

'l'he purpose of thi s section is to snov[ tllat the poets 

"\ivere jousting, and desperately so, '\:\Ti th forces .greater 

than tneilselves, ~(orces tnat tended to slacl::ell or gag 

el1tire.L~r tneir .Literary output. .l:'er.£l8.pS the si~~nii'icant 

fact ilere is tllat, c1es1)i t e the odds against tnern, every 

one of tne Dlen .18.naged, at one tLlle or another, to 

nave PUDlisJ:led, eit:ner in boo.i\: fOTIl, in periodicals, 

or ill lleVJS~la~)erS, SOLle of' their poe;:11s. .in so ,-,Wl1Y v/ords, 

:::>assoon, uraves, blunden, H.ead, Hosenberg and dorley 

Kept at tlleir craft in spite of tlle':-'lsel ves and in de1'iance 

01' the tre.lendous handicaps restricting the sOldier-artist 

in war. 

Hut, obviously, their output 'I.',ras !.wager indeed. uf 

tne six '-'len, possibly only Sassoon' s VIal' poems and one 

38. Hosenberg, ',,{ort;.:s, p. 347. 

3G. Ibid., p. 352. 
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or two of Graves'vlill survive the ravages 01' time and 

tne critics. Rosenberg and Sorley, both of great 

pro~(1ise, shm'!ed little Juore than that very lJromise in 

the 1'ev1 poems tney nad pUblished durin,'C; their lifetimes 

ana postnu:llously. Read, .l::Hunden, lJ-raves and 3assoon 

lllUtureo., as poets, during post-li/orld Har 1. years, later 

to De LOOKed upon as oetween-tne-wars' years. 

uf significance equal to their strivings during t.tie 

Viar is tno fact "tllat tnelr autooiograpllical vvritin8s, 

tllat is, wri tings of those 'who survived, did not appear 

until the .Late 'twenties or even later. A clearing ot" 

til e ai r, a st andinp, av;ay from the a ctu al carnag e and 

iooking at it vli th an observing but more analytical 

eye was absolutely necessary if their vrorlc was to be 

of value, if tlleir vJOrk was to gain validity. 'lthe 

fi eid-glasses must be turned about a."'1d the figures 

focused in small iraages. The images vlould remain as 

sharp as vvere tney in the years of war but tne vieVl 

would be simplii'ied by the absence of much of the 

efllotional baclcground and the setting would be stripped 

of superfluOUS furniture. 

A perspective that extended beyond the combat man's 

limited vision anci range vras now theirs. viitl10ut such 

a perspective, any work is, perhaps, of interest but 

of extremely lir.n.i ted value. 
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l!'or .01Ullden tne perspective ,vas to extend for ten 

years and it was not until 1928 that Undertones of ~Jar 

appeared. Graves and Sassoon 'brought out tileir .i.:lemoirs 

in ~~3U. Read did not publish The ~nnocent Ele under 

one cover until 1940 although Retreat, a section of 

the autobiography, and one of the chapters devoted to 

l1is war experiences, appeared in 1925 under the imprint 

of the tlogarth ~ress in ~ondon. 

These :bJ:l.glislmen were not alone in wai t:i,ng to publish 

their war VlOrKS. In the middle and late ltv,renties and 

ear~y 'thirties, a WilOle host of plays, novels and 

llleDloirs apI)eared naving as their general tIlel1e and 

SUD j ect vvor~d '~Jar ~. Only nenri .oarbusse r S .Le.lfeU, or 

Under .l!'ire, as it is lrnow in translation, has survived 

and is sti~l admired. ~t was written while its author 

was sti~~ in service • 

.lf a writer experienced difficulties, as didrnany, 

in vlri ting poetry or prose during hosti~i ti es, it is 

logical that an armistice would not suddenly divorce 

tne writer from his dile:mr:1a and allow hi'll to imnediately 

see tllrough the haze of war and deat.i.l and vvri te as he 

nad never before written. The handicaps k110,Nn in war 

will linGer for sometL:le afterwards and if the '\:vri ter 

is faithful to nis craft he CO:11es to be aware of the 

i'act that they are not so easily disposed of. 
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'1'11ere is a period of waiting and tilis vvaiting is 

ootn painful and exasperating but, if the V'iOr1:C to coue 

is to be valuable ano. wortny of tlle ter,l J.iterature, 

the exasperations e.nd the pains [;lust be borne. 'rne 

glib ano. facile accounts tnat tumole froIil tl1eoresses 

d.uring a '\;ur and Llmediately afteryrards are doo~ned to 

obscuri ty. '110 take a case in paint vn til regards to 

-wiorld "';Jar II writing, it is unlikely that such novels 

Casual ty, alt.hougn r:lovint~ and stirring in part and 

containing SOi.ile 90'1J'Jeri'ul passages, vrill survive Deyond 

the decade. The sade holds trae for :nany of tue VJar 

)Oe,lS of Karl Jay Shapiro and Handall J-arrell. , , 
.Pers~) ecti ve, t.iiat im'l:")o:ctant in;redi ellt, is ei tl1 er 

lackin~ or 1itt~e in evidence. 

Part III: A Lone Mutiny 

~arlier in this'thesis I )ointeu out tnat, altnou3h 

If' ,.Wily solctier'3, citizen-soldiers in )articular, conteraplate 

ill.C.le,JeEuent ao-Gions against ,li1i tary autllOI'i ty and. 

'l'he .lost celebrateci case 'of a r.1an revoltinS against 

serving furtner in the british Army vms tnat of 3iegfried 

3assoon. 
" --:, 
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Sassoon was in London in the Spring of 1917 

convalescing from his trench-duty. Shattered by his 

experi ences, he found that he could not get away from 

the VlRr. He lived in a ldnd of Limbo and he writes, 

til wasn tt sure whether I was awake or asleep. ,,40 tie 

was troubled by his inability to get along with the 

civilians. Un the verge of a complete nervous cOllapse, 

Sassoon goes dovm to the country for a rest. Living 

under such a strain, keenly feeling the continued loss 

of' friend.s and companions in .Jtrance, Sassoon beca.:.ne 

"cri tical and in~_uiring about the war. "41 

It is relevant to include an account of Sassoonis 

independent actions because of their close relationship 

to the civilian population, especially the pacifists, 

in England. it illustrates the course a soldier, such 

as Sassoon was at the time, might well take if influenced 

and guided by men who are definitely anti-militaristic 

in their beliefs and actions. ]'or one of a sensi ti ve 

nature, such as Sassoon possessed, the terrible toll of 

the war was inevitably to react upon his mind in such 

a way that, for him at least, revolt or mutiny was the 

only course open to pursue to the end. 

40. Sassoon, Infantry ufficer, p.240. 

41. .L bi d., p. 241. 
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Sassoon had luncheon with the editor of ~he unconserva

ti Ve vv'eekly, the fictional name for the ua.'11bridge 

.oo.agazine. This periodical was a pacifist journal then 

being publi shed in l!.ngland and to whi ch Sassoon had 

contributed several of his anti-war poems. 'l'he young 

officer regards hLaself as a mouthpiece for the troops 

in .J:I'rance. "It's only when one gets away from it, tf he 

wrote, "that one begins to realize how stupid and 

wasteful it all is.,,42 

After eXpressing his desire to publish a statement 

regarding the War, the editor sent Sassoon to a philosopher 

named Tyrrell, whO, doubtlessly, is Bertrand Russell. 

'l'he latter proposes that the poet-soldier )Ublish the 

statement to the effect that the War was being unnecessarily 

prolonged by the Allies' refusal to state clearly and 

specifi cally their Vlar Aims. 

I!( am not a (jO. ft Sassoon carefully explained. "I am 

a soldier who believes that he is acting on behalf of 

soldiers. u43 'f11e statement was published in the last 

week of July, 1917. 44 

Graves was in England at the time. He had just been 

discharged from a rest-home on the Isle of Wight and was 

42. Bassoon, Infantry Officer, p. 267. 

43. Ibid., D. 277. 

44. 'fhe text of Sassoon f s statement appears in the 
appendix. 
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in no way in the peak of mental and physical health. 

after reading Sassoon t s statement in a nevlTspaper 

clipping, he decided to intervene. Graves claims that 

the pacifists had urged Sassoon to publish "something 

red not in the style of Harbusse's Under ~'ire but he 

couldn't do it. rt45 li-raves was bitter about the pacifists 

urging his friend to such lengths. 

I felt that, not being sOldiers, they 
could not understand what it cost 
~iegfried emotion~11y.46 

Pulling a few strings, writing letters, Graves 

~anaged to persuade the military authorities to order 

Sassoon to appear before a medical board. tie had to 

persuade sassoon, in turn, to appear. 

In the toils of a great mental struggle, he is asked 

by his colonel to dismiss the entire matter from his 

mind at once. Sassoon refuses. He goes to Liverpool 

to await developments. He receives the order to appear 

before a Special Medical Hoard. He tears up the order 

and goes for a walk along the banks of the Mersey River. 

On an Dnpulse, more than anything else, he hurls his 

Military Cross into the river, the s~~e award of which 

he once 'wrote "nobody Imew how much a decoration was 

worth except the man who received it. tt47 

45. uraves, Good-~ye, p. 307. 

46. ~., p. 309. 

47. Sassoon, Infantrl Officer, p. 64. 
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After the ruedalhad disappeared below the surface 

of the waters Sassoon describes his reactions: 

'Hatching a big boat v,'hich was steaming 
along the horizon, I realized that 
protesting against the prolongation of 
the War was about as much use as 
shouting at the people on board that ship.48 

After the Mersey River incident, Graves visits him 

in Liverpool and argues his position. Agreeing with 

him in theory, Graves told him that it was "hopeless 

to offer rightness of theory to the insane,tt49 i.e., 

the civilian population and military authorities combined. 

Il'he two men appear before the board. 

Graves had told hLm, according to Sassoon's version 

of the story, that if he refused to drop the anti-war 

'business' he would be 'medically-boarded', that is 

sent to a hospital, and not court-martialled. Astounded 

at the news, for he had hoped that he would be court-

martiaLLed -- his war record was unimpeachable and the 

idea of an officer being put on trial would lend strength 

to hi s arg1L.'11ent Sassoon agreed to appear as ordered. 

After Graves had argued that Sassoon was not sane, 

"the irony of having to argue to these mad OLd men, ,,50 

~raves commented later, Sassoon is deClared to be a 

48. Sassoon, Infantry Officer, p. 315. 

49. Graves, Good-~ye, p. 311. 

50. ~raves, GOOd-bye, p. 312. 
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victim of shell-shock. He was sent to a conva.Lescent 

nome for neurasthenics at Craiglockhart, near Edinburgh. 

'ro the amselllent of both, Graves was detailed as .his 

escort. 

At the Salle hospita.L, under the supervision 01' W.li • .H.. 

Rivers, tue psychologist, was 'Wilfred Uwen, fta quiet, 

rOUlld-faced little man. n51 

Sassoon was greatly relieved to be out of the picture 

of prominence. He had attempted to right things by 

nis ovm methods and had failed. His actions were 

courageous, especially at a time vrhen the war llad reached 

such a critical stage. However, his convictions, hov-rever 

honestly arrived at, 'liv-ere not powerful enough to bear 

the couLter-attaclc of )ubli c opinion and governmental 

andtlilital'Y autnor'ity. Graves, always the rea.List, 

nad we.Ll l'ea.Lized t.nat Sassoon' s gesture vias 1'uti.Le to 

the goint of absurdity. And \iv-hen .he had aj'yi)ealed to 

llin on his sOldierly pride, a strong argument to a ;uan 

who llad fought in the war Vii th such rer!larkable tenacity 

as had Sassoon, the latter found that his beliefs were 

Shaken. Unce a man had become invo.Lved, indeed in:ilersed, 

in the giant and inescapable tentacles of War, he did 

not so easily dismiss it or escape it by a mere 

announcement in the daily press. Such actions were not 

51. uraves, uood-nye, p. 314 • 
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in accord wi tl1 the general opinion 01' the vmr. True, 

a lflan could, ana. lilany diu, desert his post. unce 

apprenendeQ, .Llis fate was in tile hanas 01' tne dili tary 

courts. 

One of Sassoon' s temperarilent, one vmo saw beyond tl1e 

daily grind of tIle war, one vmo, because ot' a sense of 

duty inherent in him, could never desert. He r:lUst needs 

e;esture wi t11 the talents tllat were his. Sassoon 

atte.m.pted to interpret, :for himself and his fellow-

sOldiers, tile \Jar and its vvaste as ne saw it. Doubtlessly 

the ::lental sufferings Sassoon had endured for the::lOntllS 

previous to his actions were respol1sible for his pUblishing 

the statement. As he, nililself, said:. "My brain was screwed 

up tignt • • • I couldn't be free of the vrar. n52 At the 

pOint of desperation, he turned to anytning tnat would 

relieve 11is minu. lie was being honest wi tn nLaself. At 

neart 11e knew that he vlOuld fail. 

He could not possibly hope to conquer "tl1e callous 

cO':lplacence VIi tn 'which the ma,jori ty at home regard tne 

continuance of agonies which they do not share.,,53 

'1111e nospi tal at Uraiglockhart 'was not the place for 

a neurastnenic vJarrior to get away from the vvar. liere 

52. Sassoon, Infantry Officer, p. 240. 

53. uraves, Good-nye, p. 309. 
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Sassoon saw only more horror, more suffering, the equal 

of whi ch the civilian populace could not imagine. 'l'he 

baCk'V\iHSh 01' war, as these men were, is even Bore 

repulsi ve and harrovlin,s than are the bombs, the barrages 

and tile 'wiring parties in the trenches in .t;elgiUL'TI. and 

France • 

..:U'ter a :few I'lOntlls at the hospital, ;:)assoon pubiished 

ftSurvivors tf
, a short poem written in uctober, i917. 

his mounting and ever-increasing bitterness is clearly 

evident in the followin8 lines-: 

No doubt they t 11 soon get viell; the shock 
and strain 

nave caused their sta~mering, disconnected 
talk. 

vf course they're nlonging to go out again, If __ 

These boys with old, scared faces, iearning 
to walk, 

They'll soon forget tIleir haunted nights; 
their cowed 

bubjection to ghosts of friends who died,-
Their drea~~ls that drip with murder; and 

theyill be proud 
O:f glorious war that shatter'd all their 

pride. • • 
Men who went out to battle, grim and glad; 
uhildren, with eyes that hate you, broken 

and mad. 54 

',rhe 'survivors· were a small group, in numbers at least, 

WhO now seemed to have no ties, belonged to no group and 

ii ved aione within the civilization and society they had 

l'ought to maintain. They found it impossible to assiIlliiate 

themseives into that SOCiety. Mutiny, the last resort, 

nad proved to be a rutile gesture. 

54. ;:)8.ssoon, Counter-Attack, p. 55. 
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Perhaps the strongest impressions, or concepts, that 

are to be gained from war experiences, and those that 

are destined to last longest, are the concepts of death, 

comradeship and the attitude toward the enemy. .tn this 

chapter I vrill trace the Ln.pressions of death tnese 

men came to form after years spent in service, impressions 

of a form of death unlmO'wn to all before their entrance 

into the army, a death th~t ca:ae froin. violence. oecondly, 

tne comradeship that is welded and formed by common 

experiences will be discussed and lastly, the attitudes 

of the ..I:!;nglishillen toward their designated enarny, the 

U-ermans who fought for l\.aiser Hilhelm. It might be 

said that the bnglish soldier, as typified by these 

poets, felt a closer kinship to the soldier in the 

li-erl:lan army than he did to his fellow countryraan who 

remained at hO~l1e and who accepted the stories 01' the 

atrocities com.mitted by uThe hun." The almost unbreakable 

cOLlradeship of the .t£ngli sh soldi er for one of nis ovm 

kind at times ViaS extended to include a feeling of 

comradeship for all soldiers, despite their fighting 

on op:posi te sides. lJeath, tHe comlnon denominator in 

peace and war, was the constant companion of the soldier, 

whether he be lierman, Austrian, l:!'rench or Jmglish • 
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Part I: Death 

110 date the external experiences, and the reaction 

to war that had set in, have been discussed and analyzed • 

.in the preceding discussion very little, but ti.1at little 

bi twas Lllportant, was spoken of what might be termed 

the intangibles of vmr. uoncrete erperiences such as 

tnese men and. millions of other soldiers the world over 

nave shared in the past thirty-odd years are common 

every-day events in the unfolding of a war. ~'rom these 

specifi c experiences and the reactions of the filen themselves 

comes then the somewhat more intangible concepts, concepts 

v~~ich are justly pOinted to as more important tnan say, 

one's reactions to co:n.bat for the first ti.J.e. 

Death is the soldier's constant companion. Many men 

in war come to vest this intangible, but very inevitab.ie, 

state of affairs witn hrnnan and personal ~ualities. ~n 

ordinary tines, that is the tinles when war is not about 

the earth, men adjust themselves to the inevitabi.iity 

of death on a purely personal basis. lteligion, personal 

philosopnical theories and man's living of his life aid 

and eventually shape one's acceptance that all men must 

di e. ti01,'; one accepts the end is the result of a lifetime 

of awaiting the final day. .in war, hm,vever, the situation 

assumes an entirely· different guise. j!·or modern war, 

especially, introduces violence into the picture. 
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Violence, in turn, produces death in various f'orms 

inconcei vable to the imagination. 'l'he man in war, now 

in unit'orm., and lacking the leisure and time so necessary 

to adapt himself to the thought of death, is thrown 

into the struggle unprepared for the onslaught of' 

vio.Lent death. 

une's years are crewded intO' a fev1 weeks er m.enths 

at best and death, ever present, hevers ever the battle. 

~iving at such a high pituh is not cenducive to' 

philosephical discussions, monologues and self-analyses 

concerning man's end on the earth. .Lnstead of death 

being pushed intO' the deepest corners of men's minds as 

semething that trill call upon them some time in the 

distant future, death becemes the melder of ene's life 

and the ceHmissioner 0'1' ene's fate. The so.Ldier .Leoks 

to' death rather than leoking to' the future. ~'er a man 

in battle lives in the very immediate present and his 

"past regrets and future fears rt have no place in the 

sch~ne 0'1' things. ~iving in the ir~lediate present ene 

had 

the 

man 

as his companion, as it were, death,1'er death, 

man in the trench er shellhe1e, is the present. 

Read points to' the philosophy that WOU.Ld. become 

living in such a state 0'1' being. lie vlI'i t es: 

Vv'hen I becarae a soldier on active service, 
death was nO' lenger an abstract and 
relatively distant prospect, but an 
LJ1Ilunent possi bili ty • • • The t errib.L e 
fragility of life was made evident to' 

to' 

the 
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me; ~ saw that individuality and 
intelligence and all the unique malce 
of a lUan could seep into the ground 
with a trickle of warm blood. ~ut 
still I did not fear death, strongly 
as .L wanted to live. 'rhe })hilosophy 
which was forced on .',1e by this 
experience was simply fatalistic -
it was not resigned enough to be 
called stoical. .Lt had in it an 
elelilent of bitterness or resent,;'lent 
which we find in the 'tragic view of 
life, t and fatalism is perhaps the 
best word to describe my perIIlanent 
attitude to this problem. l 

il'hi s sense of ijllinediancy may well cnange a m.an i'rom 

one 01' leisurely pursuits to one of desperate striving 

after every aspect of living that can be crowded into 

l1is days. his sense of time, his sense of proportion, 

nis memory is partially or totally destroyed. These 

poets, at one tihle or another, complain of what tllunden 

called Ita black and lethal abyssU 2 where memory failed. 

Memory failed and senses were dulled simply because 

men lOOked to and thought about death vv'i tn a consuming 

oDsession. If one were suo.denly released fro;,1 this 

innuman and pent-up existence for a few days by a rest 

in rear areas then did the body and the mind collapse 

from a sense of' terrible relief. '1'0 even tl1.ink about 

tile essentials of' life - such as food or drink - was 

an overwIlelillingly diffi cult task. The man had escaped 

1. Read, Innocent Eye, pp. 114-5. 

2. ~lunden, undertones, p. 224. 
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1'01' a I'lOment and he assumed an automat om 's role and 

~oved about as in a dreffifi. 

unly d.eatn. and tHe tnougnt 01' death lurked at his side. 

At times '11 en ,clay be laconic and ll1atter-o:L'-I'act when 

speaking of (Leath. 'i'ne uatter-of-factness, Llovlever, is 

not witllout its bitterness. Early in His term in the 

trenches .olund en , after an attack, spealcs: 

So the attack on .ooar's liead closed, 
and so closed tne p.dmirable youth or 
maturi ty of many a ,sussex and harapshire 
·viorthy. 3 . 

VI' there is oorley writing to the Master of Marlborough 

and describing the friendships broken off by death. 

\Jnell one or two men drop off, says 30rley, 1I0ne wonders 

why.rr4 .After one has watched many more tl1an one or two 

men dropping from the picture tllen 6.oes one change his 

outlook on death. tie oeco"les hardened. hardened to the 

mishaps that may befall individuals, for if one dwells 

on each specifi c casualty then one I s mind 'will snap. 

liardened ld.lOugh the soldier with sensi ti vi ty may become, 

and all these men possessed sensitivity on a higher plane 

due to tileir talents in the creation of literature, the 

soldi er does not forget to re!ilark upon tile overall pi cture 

of deatn and destruction of individuals. 

3. blunden, undertones, p. 57. 

4. Sorley, Letters, p. 2Y2. 
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ln a sonnet found in nis kit after his deatn dorley 

speaks 01' tne death of hi s companions. The poet is the 

tougllened person .he VJas after a tour of' trencn duty in 

1.915 but his r;rief is apparent in the fOlloVliEg lines: 

\ihen you see flillions of tile moutllless 
dead 

Across your drea,ns in pale battalions go, 
Say not soft things as other men have 

said, 
'l'hat you'll relaeJber. 1ror you need. not so. 
ui ve tllem not prai see l! or, deaf, how 

should they know: 
lt is not curses lieaped on each gasned 

head? 
Nor tears. Their blind. eyes see not 

your tears 1'101,,'1. 
~or honour. lt is easy to De dead. 
day only this, rrrrhey are d.ead. If rrhen 

add tnereto, 
;tret l1lany a better one has died be1·ore. If 
'.J.'llen, scanning all the 0' ercrO'wded!lCtSS, 

snoulci you 
Perceive one face tnat you loved 

heretofore, 
It is a spoole. 

knew. 
None wears the face you 

Great cleatll has 
r::: 

qade all his for evermore. o 

Une must not for a :rloment think that a nan, regardless 

01' nis sensitivity, cannot become hardened to an incredible 

(JeE~ree. .tiere is dorley spealcing of a dead cOlrrrade, dorl ey 

who prior to the VlFl.r was a student of philosophy. 

• • • une stru.,:,~gles in tile de.rl'C f'or"lOral 
victory over tlle ene;,lY patrol: the \12.il 
0:( t~le ex:)loded bO:i1b and t~1e animal cri es 
ot' Vlou.w:led. ~ len. Then death and. -Cile 
.aorrilJle tiL.'3.Iu:i.'ulness wilen one sees t11at 

5. dorley, ljilarles Ha:llilton, Marlborou;c£h, p. 78. 
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tne next man is dead: 'f1,Je won It have to 
carry him in under fire, thank ~od; 
dragging v.rill do T: hr:mlin.'s in of' the 
great resistless body in the dark, tIle 
sillashed head rattling: the relief, the 
relief that the thing has ceased to 
groan: that t.ne bullet or bomb tnat 111aue 
t[le c;Ian all ani.~!lal l1.t1s now jlade tile 
anLlal a corpse. vne is nardelled by 
1l0\f: purgea. of E:.ll false :gity: pernaps 
more s e11'i SLl tilall before. o 

'l'11ese words 'were v{ri tten by a 'Ll1an' three 210nths past 

ni s tVlellti etil birtnday and soon to be pro:,lOt ed to captain 

and in cOLililand of' a COl'lptmy • 

.. ippalling as ciorley' s hRrdness way be to the reader, 

it carlllot be 8:1[)hasized too strongly that such an 

atti tuo.e v:as Cl.n absolute necessity if one \\Te1'e to :'laintain 

ili s salli ty. 'lraininr; [lIld 'Wlleuvers 3uc11 as all soldi ers 

underr;o trains one to fight and (Lefen'-" .G.i _sel1". lJ.ovlever, 

aLl. tHe trainillp:; 8JICl tacti cs d.oes not e<:: uip OIle to face 

c:nc. acceDt ,.eath in Vlar. ..:1 .. S So!'ley once vrrote, .1 ~.Je r;o 

tIlere v.i til our eyes shut. it7 

Unce a :12111; s eyes are opened to the rea.Li ti es ')1" tile 

si tuatioll cilia. Ile 1'e[:1.1izes that cleath vlill picl;: its victim 

altlOst at random then ne beco'n.es av,rare of a second 

necessi ty 'when li viJl's in t.LlS real:a of d.eath - tllat of 

not taL::ing or discussin2; those ,len lilo have Deen l'Cilled. 

Blundell's oatalliol1. attac:ceci the Deaucourt ricl~;e on 

6. Sorley, Letter~, OJ. ~05-306. 

7 • .L bi Ci.., :p. 245 
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2 Sei:/C(LIUel' 1J16. In tne uttacklany of' .tSluncien I s 

fri ends 'v: erG :.::ill eu. .tie 'irote lat er: 

Hotmch \;as said, then or o.fterr:tJ.rds, 
about tilose \T.t10 never again would pass 
t i" "'t '·l'"'t ec'l "- ~ r'" e+ 8 1 ... 0.. 1 Ct l ucJ.. :~ u. 

Like So::d ey, Hlunclen noti ced hi s increasing loss or 

sensi oili ty. .d. year lRt er lIe ca~:le b(~ c!,;: to t.i:le trel1Cl1eS 

1'1'0 . .1 leave and learned of 1,10re friends beill[s killed. 

These losses 1 felt ,out -·;]i tll a 
sensibility blul'rE}d by the ;'~eneral 
grossness of \'[ar. ' •• These vimrs 
brOUGht on a mood of selfishness. 
We should all Cti e, p.resu::lably, round 
YTlres. 9 

'llllis -r;lOoci of selfisnness" was the result of' living 

vli tn Cieath 1'01' .ilonths on enu for as J:51unden descri bed it, 

"tne snadovJ oi' deatn layover tile dial. 1I10 Using difrerent 

Vlords Hosenberg spoke of the all-pervading deatll in a 

.Letter to Gordon Hottodley vITi tten in March, 1918. 

"If only this Viar Vfere over," he said, "our eyes would 

not tJe on death so nuch: it see:1S to uneLerlie our 

undertl1ougnts. nll 

Frhe shadOlN of death f in 'which tne sOldier sl1acles himself 

pro:npted 3assoon to :ilention his crowdin~~ '::lis lif'e into tile 

space of a few vveelcs. \{nen he ViaS :narcning VJi t.n llis 

8. Blunden, Undertones, p. 104. 

9. Ibid., pp.. 834-5. 

10. Ibid., p. 241. 

11. Hosenberg, Horks, p. ::579 • 
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company to the front-line trenches, Sassoon rtlillinated; 

~or me, the idea of death made everything 
seelU vivid and valuable. The war could 
be like that to a [ilan, until it drove hLa 
to drink and suffocated his finer 
apprehensions. 12 

Written early in Bassoon's career as soldier, he could 

vi ev{ the experi ences as "vivid and valuable. ff The sense 

of nevmess of the experi ence and the sense ot' newness 

of death as seen in war would i;:npress the poet. f11he 

illen were living at breakneck speed. Robert Graves, in 

his poem "The Bough of Nonsense, n transcribes a dialogue 

between Sassoon and himself as tne two m.en COl"ue bac}\: 

fror,l tne SOITll'l1e. Sassoon tells his friend, "Robert, 1 've 

lived three thousand years/ 'lllli s Su.::JJ:J.er, and l'm nine 

parts dead.,,13 

Then Sassoon was to succumb to the harsnness 01' vrar 

and tne sureness of deatn, and nis "finer apprehensions tt 

beca;.ae blurred ana ne echoes .tllunden when he says: 

And the dead were tne dead; this was no 
time to be pitying them or asking silly 
questions about their outraged lives. 
Such sights 'must be taJ-cen f,)r granted., 
1 thought. 14 

\Jhen the "shadow of death,11 so apt a phrase, iQ.oved over 

Graves, the tough soldier, the veteran of months 01' 

combat, shrugged hi s shoulders and as we 11ave seen, cOrfL'11ented 

12. Sassoon, Infantry Ufficer, p. 192. 

13. Graves, Fairies, p. 65. 

14. Bassoon, Infantry Ufficer, p. 215. 
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tnat tl1ere vms rtno horror in the continual eA.verience 

or d.eattl. tt 

Herbert li.ead, unlike u-raves, at last did find 1101'1'01' 

in the deatIl of his youngest brother \lho '\'VCiS KiLLed in 

t..i.le last days of the war. his brotner VIas struck down 

ny a stray bullet in one 01' tnose freak: accicients that 

clot the record books of fatalities. Read, altnough. 11e 

l1ad servea in ltrfu"lCe for alIllost tnree years, brOKe dovm • 

.tie vms in England '\vhen he heard the news and i1e 1'led 

11is garrison and sought seclusion. The thought that one 

oi' his own fanlily could be so easily tal(en by death 

overcadle the muteness of the soldier Vlhen discussing 

the death of comrades and Head says Iffor tile :t'ir-st and 

only time 1 sou;ght to expel my e~iloti ons by actuali zing 

the_'l in verse. n15 

Catnarsis through literary {:leans served to release 

tile poet of his pent-up emotions. One is capable or 

only so much sil ence in the face of deat.il. Sooner or 

.Later ti1is silence must be broken and tne SOldi er lllUSt 

talK to someone of a sympatnetic leaning. As iNill be seen 

later in this chapter such sympathy was not forthcoming 

from the civilians who re'nained at home. uo::nbat "len seel;: 

sOlace in men who have seen much the same in battl e. 'llhe 

release of emotions is ideally suited to literature, with 

literature acting as a channel or canal to nruldle the 

15. Read, Innocent Eye, p. 162. 
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1"lood of ra.e::lOries. .l."~eedless to say such literature 

\',~ill not be regarded \';'i tIl too favorable an eye in the 

years to CO',i1e because of the overvlIlelaing:)ersonal nature 

of tl1.e \',;orl';:. oassoon, u~Don heRring 01' tlle deatrl 01' 

Graves, later provecl to be a false re:port, i\irote a short 

poe~!l called 11'110 His Dead. nody. II Sassoon, feeling acutely 

tne lOSS of a cO,lraC:Le and a ':-ilan closely allied to his 

Dellt in life could. do no :nore. .t.Le had to speaK. 'l'l1e 

lines fOllmving tell 01' /I.is bu:cning sense or' grie1'; 

Waen roaring gloom. surged immrd and you 
cried, 

Groping 1'or friendly nands, and clutcl:led, 
and 6.i ea.. 

J...ll\:e racing sr:101(e, swift fron your lOlling 
head 

.t'hantoms of thoughts and ;~:lenory thinned 
and fled. 

'1. et, tnougn ny dre8.J-::ls that tnrong the 
darl\:ened stai r 

\jan brinG :J.e no report 01' nov! you fare, 
Saf e qui t of' Vii:l.r s, .L sp eed you on your 'limy 
Up lonely, glinl'llerin,s fi ela.s to fine! new 

day, 
010vl-rising, saintless, confident and 

Irind--
veal', red-faced i'atller \.Tad \,[110 lit your 

raino .• 16 

veath, inevitable in war, lIlustbe faced up to and tHese 

men (Lill. not turn their bac.:.cs and deny its existence. l'oW 

onG in vmr COUld. i{910re a so all-powerful 1'orce. Laconic, 

8.t l'il'st, tJ.1en .nEll~dened to t~le tnougnt 01' 1i18n aeing 

carriec., mlaY by so violent an enu, the poet-SOldiers came 

16. ::>assoon, Huntsman, p. 33. 
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to the cro ss-roads in t~leir lives \,-,len tl1ey V!ere forced 

to speaK their' feelings, their thou';l1tS. The intangibiJ..ity 

of' cleatl1 cn. Ie to be replaced, after a time, with a 

tnngioleness t.i:lClt, as lwsenberg said, see:lleCl to underli e 

tneir "unci.ertll';Yrl,:;iltS.'1 It is understalwable tnat the 

-"len coulCt DeCO~le case-hardened. '.L'lley llad esca)ed the 

CJ..utciles 01' 6.eatl:l aDd had. survived • .it is significant 

tnat \.rraves uses t~1e title tlEscape il for tlle p08m recounting 

nis eXl)eriences Y,.:len 11e v~ras vIOunded and rey)orted as kilJ..ed 

in action. 

very uucn to live in this life. rie vms certainly not 

After :,lOIl.tllS and yeLl'S of duty in cOJllbat, in tlle trencnes, 

tJ.le soJ..dier ,laY at ti~es, COLlIe to look U J)Ol1 tilis .life 

as a 1.i vi.il,.~ ueatIl. Shattered i)11ysi cally, ;,lOraJ..ly and 

.dentally, ni:3 suf . .L'erings produce in hill tlle i'eeling 

tllat tnere is a peacefulness and final ;:;oa1 in (Leath. 

!f'1'ne dead nave done r.ei th pain, If -wrote Sassoon in a short 

po em, uThe Eff Gct. ,,17 

17. Sassoon, Counter-Attack, pp. 21-22. 
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Eart II: Co:n.radeship 

ht odds '.:ith t'::le civilian ele:lents in .:cin:c;lanu, the 

service:Jan turned to the cOdradeshi~J and tIle intense 

calarade}~i e tllat exi st ed 2210np; the soldi ers. In tlle 

surroundings of the battalion or cO'11pany or even 

=)latoon, t~le soldi er cii scovered an exi st snce tnat was 

DotI1 conducive to a sense of belonging and one that 

offe:::::'ed 11i.1 securi ty fro;l tile ali en sentLwnts of' 

ci viIi ans. Bound together by their CO~;lnon l)t, tIle 

so.Ldiers :i..'ound nOUriS[Lilent in t.i:18 .i;lricle and. spirit of' 

his organization. Une's attitudes and interests were 

a.Li~";lJ.ed \,i th 1'8110v1- soldi ers. Outsi ders, i. e., the 

civilians, Viere repulsed and l'esented. 'l'here was no 

place 1'01' tne stranger in thi s tightly t:ni tin-group. 

If tile sold.i er could. not find. peace of ~lil1d and 

acce}?tanc~ in t1.1.e \JaPcs of life tiwt had once been ni s, 

11e cou.Ld a.LvJays turn to the service and t~lere l1e V18.S 

accepted as "one of us." 

In the d.ays before nis revolt, Sassoon, resting in 

the llospitals in E.n~:land, felt this lure of CO~lL'10n 

experience • 

.L \18.S r6"vJarded by an intense {'Ie :lOry of' 
~i1en Vhlose courage nad shown lile tile power or: 
the hUman spirit -- that spirit VJl1.i ch could 
stand the uti.lOSt assault. Such 'nen had 
ins}?ired~:le to be at my best vJhen things 
VIere very bad, SlId tJley outweighed all the 
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fai1.ures. ,Against the bac1.cgrOU!1Q of the 
Vlar and its brutal stupidity those il1en 
had stood g1.orifi ed by the thing Wl1i ch 
sought to destroy them. 18 

After adjusting hi'lself to the \"Jays . of ais 1'el1.ow 

o1'fi cers, and accepting them, Read becaae very i;;rpressed 

vii tl1 tIle cOlllraaesl1ip of .den at war. 

AS tne Vial" aevelo)ed, 1. found in my fellov! 
officers a rough ecui valent of the society 
of' a university, but more diverse, and 
deej)ened and concentrated oy the CO;,LlOn 
sharing of dangerous purposes. I had 
such friends then 'as I had never had 
before or since -- fri ends with YJIIOm one 
1.i ved in a comolete connmnal bond of 
tnoughts as vIell as g;00ds. 19 

.out it Vias not only \::ith the officers tHat .dead, and 

many anoti":er offi cel' in \!arti-1e, tel t a bonll of 1'ri endshil). 

rrhe relations betv!een officer ano.,lall, says r{ead, "was 

1.iKe tnat of Q priest " . . 1,20 
GO illS )1:11'lSll. As Read pOints 

out, only t"l8 social snob and lilisfi t VJaS inCaiJElble 01' 

u.evelO)ing thi s feeling of J'lUtual trust anCi. intLwcy. 

Having experi enced the rigors i)f cO:l1bat, naving 

\mtcLled:len lUe under the ~lOSt extre1:le of' circunstances, 

l1aving partici:;?atecl in a vast progran of vio1.ence and 

destruction, a soldier is apt to think that the society 

he Knows is disintegrating at a rapidly increasing rate. 

The VJorld is falling apart at the sea .. iS and tl1ere are 

18. ~assoon, Infantry ufficer, p. 251. 

19. Read, Innocent Eye, p. 159. 

20. Ibid., p. 160. 
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no humpty .uwJ.pti es available for repairs. The ..J.ore 

intense and Silockin~ were tIle sufferings, the war;!ler 

vms tIle l'raterni ty and understandin{S 8Tlong the SOl.di ers. 

'1'0 avoid becoming a com.plete m.isfi t in al.l. groups 01' 

nis SOCiety, the soldier clung to the bond that VIaS 

nurtured in the ranks and the cadres of the officers 

and :nen of the HEF. Especially vms this true of the 

nIen whO vrere in the fi eld, or of the men wno had just 

emerged from a .i)articular'ly severe battle or raid. '11he 

SOl.dier, who rather foolishly vlished to go 110~e, was 

l.oatn to taKe nis leave :t"'rom his c o;np any. lon 1917, 

shortl.y aft er Ilis twenty-first birthday in 1\lOV8.'.:1Der, 

JJ1unuen was sent to a signaling course in the training 

areas Dehind the lines. Appealinr; as such a chance 

seemed, ljlunden said, T11 saw once again the distasteful 

process of separation from the battalion. 1f21 Blunden 

lcneVI very well that "to be vii tn one t s battalion, or 

part of it, alone nourished the inf'antrynlan T s spirit. ,,22 

Sorley wrote of such fri enCiships a fevv "lontils Defore 

nis Qeath: 

'llhey are extraordinarily close, real.ly, 
these friendsnips of Circumstance, distinct 
as they rea18in from friendship of c110ice. 23 

21. nlunden, Undertones, p. 259. 

22. Ibid., p. 231. 

23. dorley, Letters, p. 292. 
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Ifhe colossal lilOVetnents of war, its great campaigns 

and its great toll of losses, the expenditure of lnen 

and tne expenditure of energy, however .1isguided and 

luisdirecteo., tend to dvmrf tlle individual. lie feels 

ni.i:nself to be a small and almost comically insignificant 

creature v1ho vainly struggles to maintain for hi.usel1' 

a sense 01' indi viduali ty and one villOse bootless cri es 

concerning nis plight are lost in tIle uproar of modern 

"war. 'fhe rej~,1aining solution to his prOblems is to 

aCknOWledge the value of service-connected friendships 

and tlle value of intimate relationships as only can 

De fostered by war. 

Sorley likened nis role in tlle war to that of tne 

King t s Pawn "who so proudly initiates tne "-,;ar1e of chess. "24 

'Tis sweet, this pawn-being: tnere are no 
cares, no doubts: wherefore no regrets. 
'l'l1e burden II/hich I am sure is tne parent 
of' ill-temper ••• to wit, the making up 
of one I sown 'Ii.ad ••• is lifted fro':!l our 
shoulders. 25 

..in an offensive or push in VIlli cll hundreds of thousands 

Ol':ilen, thousands of artillery pieces and inconcei vab.Le 

al;lounts of ::uateri el are involved, the individual soldi er 

is, .Like as not, to be of the opinion that ne is indeed 

the "King's Pawnu in this huge chess garae. r;lunden 

24. ~orley, ~etters, p. 304. 

25. Ibid., p. 3l0. 
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cO;:'''l.L1ented once that the soldier in the trencnes "had 

little time or taste for studyinG the probable effect 

upon us of events beyond tne skyline of ililiuediate orders. H26 

Read, who is usually of a dispassionate and analytical 

::.:lind. WHen .£lis brqther poets and soldi ers are oi tter or 

01' no mind to explain a situation beyond a concise and 

pungent sentence or two, remarked on the position of the 

A soldier is part 'of a machine: once the 
macnine is in movement, he functions as 
part of that machine, or simply gets 
ldlled. 'rhere is very little scope 1'0r 
individual initiative, for non-cooperation. 27 

'fhe army, or the general services, urovided man's every 

wants. It housed hLa, fed him, clothed him and, as Sorley 

has said, did l)lOSt of .ais thinking. The service offered 

security of a sort that civilian life, when orought in 

I'or a comparison, did not provide for. 'l'he service did 

not, however, offer irJlllunity from death and wounds • 

.l:sut, in the years of the actual vllar, the service was the 

hOiJle that so Llany men sought and felt secure wi thin its 

confines. frhis neVi way of life, after the "newness" 

has worn away, beca.'1le an establi shed way of .Life. 'l'he 

o.Ld life, the life of a civilian, was both strange and 

incoL'lpatible with a SOldier's nevI{ outlool{ and concepts. 

Although powerless to stand up against war's destruction 

26. Blunden, Undertones, p. 212. 

27. Head, Innocent Eye, p. 156. 
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and deatn, the soldier did, if he 'were given the chance, 

CO~>le to discover that there existed within himself an 

"invincible resistance of an animal or an insect, and 

an endurance he might, in after days, forget or disbelieve. "28 

'l'heref'ore, the soldier who saw that he could not adjust 

hi'usel!' to the ways of the civilian mores, who felt a 

security in the service and a sense of cO~';1radeship, was 

to be attracted to the products of modern warfare, namely 

violence, destruction and combat. HovJ'ever repulsive 

were these states of being, the veteran of combat tours 

of duty experienced an irrestible lure. It was a strange 

magnetism for on the one nand the soldier would curse 

and damn his lot while on the other hand ne was expressing 

a desire to be returned to the scenes of' battle. it 

might well be said that once a man does taste of viOlence 

and destruction he never again ~~ll forget its insiduous 

attractions. When he was based at Rouen, in February, 1917, 

classoon once asked himself, ftWhy should I feel elated at 

the prospect of battle, I '1Nondered. ,,29 

~ater, when he is hospitalized at Craiglo ckhart , he 

wrote that "going back to the vlar as soon as possible 

was rny only chance of peace. n30 

28. Sassoon, Infant~ Officer, p. 209 • 

29. ~bid., p. 194. 

30. Sassoon, Siegfried, Sherston's Erogress, 1'he 
~i terary Guild of A'TIerica, N. Y.., 1937, p. 44. 
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Sassoon was referring to the war as fougnt in the 

front-J.ine trenches and not a few hundred yards or a few 

miJ.es behind the lines. To be even removed tnat short 

distance from tne scene, was for Blunden, no simple task. 

J.t is not so -easy ••• to leave the front 
line for battalion headquarters; it has 
magnetized the mind; and for a moment one 
leans, delaying, looking out over the 
scene of war. 31 

~raves and Sassoon snaring the hut at the training 

center in England and discussing the war in all its 

aspects, agreed tllat "the best place for flhen£l was back 

in .I!'rance away from the more shameful madness 01' nome 

service. ,,32 Like the moth who will fly to the candJ.e-

flame, tllese men went back again and again to the trencnes • 

.part III: The Enemy 

One cannot paint to a hatred of the enemy as the 

driving force behind these men. Nowhere in tne writings 

is tllere expressed any hatred of their German foes. 

In~eed, it would seem these men disliked and, at times, 

hated their fellow-countrymen much more, and active.ly 

expressed tneir dislike. The men who were called their 

enemies, the men in the field-grey uniform.s, under-

went the same experiences, suffered casualties as hign 

31. Blunden, Undertones, p. 176. 

32. Graves, Good-Bye, p. 278. 
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in number or higher, fought under much the sara.e conditions 

as did the men in the British Expeditionary l"orces. 'rhe 

word hatred, and the a'1lotions that the word arouses in 

lJlen at war, were to be found in the propaganda outlets 

of the Allies and, for the most part, such emotions 

were displayed only by the civilians in England. Since 

these men did not share the enthusiasms for war and 

carnage that the civilians so veha~ently expressed, 

did not approve of the slogans, there was no chance 

whatever that they should cultivate an active hatred 

for the enemy. 

Blunden was once asked by a general, after he nad 

publicly denounced tile war as useless and inhuman, why 

he wasn't fighting tor the Germans, and he replied that 

ftit was only due to (}ii~ having been born in England, 

':<;3 not Gerillany.ftv 

~raves's lineage was a mixture of irish, on nis 

father's side, and Gerrnan, on his raother's side, with 

the German strains :the dominant in the young Iilan. His 

\..Terman grandfather, Heinrich von Ran:..~e, was a doctor 

of some note. Graves's middle name was von Ra~~e. nis 

grandfatner exerted no little influence on him as a 

child. Indeed, Graves writes: 

MY history from. the age of fourteen, when 
I went to Charterhouse, to just before 

33. Blunden, Undertones, pp. 204-205. 
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the end of the war, when I began to 
realize things better, was a forced 
rej ection of the Germ.an in m.e. 34 

His German forebears made for difficulties with his 

fellow' o1'f'icers during the war. Once a LTerman spy, 

givine the name of Karl Graves, was captured in England 

and authorities vainly attempted to prove that the spy 

was \lraves' s brother. His nicknsIue wnile serving with 

the Royal ';IIIelch was "von Runicke. It 

Borley often eX'.Jressed his views on the LTer~l1an people. 

uis scnooling in l.iermany just prior to the outbreak of 

the war probably gave him a sense of justification in 

passing judgment on the peoples of the German Reich. 

tie judged G-ermanys only fault to be tta lacK of real 

insight and sympathy vri th those vrho differ froEt her. ,,35 

tie called LTer','lany a "bigot. ,,36 Sorley realized the 

closeness of cultural ti es with tl]e Teu ton nation -

he vvas a great admirer of u-oetlle - and he pi ctured tne 

struggle between tile tvlO nations 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

••• as one between sisters, between martha 
and hilary, the efficient and intolerant 
against the casual and syapatnetic. Each 
side has a virtue for vlhi cll it is fighting 
and each that virtue's supple.ilentary vice. 37 

l.iraves, Good-.B;y:e, p. 09. 

dorley, '11he Letters, p • 231. 

Ibid. , 201. 

Ibid. , p • 232. 
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Hatred of the "Hun" fired the hearts of .dany a stalw·art 

Englishman but few, if any, hearts of the figllting "ilene 

Graves very pOintedly refers to this glorification of 

\!Jar ano. tHe l1urturine; of hatred ill a poem .enti tIed 

iI.A. Dead .Joclle. 1f 

To you who'd read my songs of War 
And only hear of blood and fame, 

I'll say (you've 11eard it saidlJefore) 
tfWar's Hell!" and if you doubt the same, 

'l'o-day I found in l.:.ametz Wood 
A certain cure fo~ lust of blood: 

Where, propped against a shattered truruc, 
In a great mess of things unclean, 

Sat a dead Boche; he scovlled and stunk 
Vii th clothes and face a sodden green, 

big-bellied, s]ectacled, crop-haired, 
Dribbling black blood from nose and beard. 38 

Rosenberg was .,loved to say that G-er:1any Vlould bring 

Ohaos to the world, ftGerma:oys gift -- all earth they 

vlOuld give tnee, 0haos."39 

rEhere was little chance that the .Glen fighting tne war, 

and far l'Ei1oved fron tileir fellow-countrYJ.;len by virtue 

of tlleir ex)eriences, would go along with the prevalent 

propagandistic slogans and turn 1;'n. th a fiery natred 

upon tneir enemies. EX"periences shared by the mglish 

sold.i er and the Germ.an VIere grounds for an understanding 

that could have been reali zed but vras destined not to 

be in the years follo'wing '-Iorld War I. 

38. Graves, ]'airies, p. 33. 

39. Rosenberg, \lorks, p. 71. 
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'llhese men under surveillance in this paper are only 

six eX8lilples of the hundred of thousands of l!.'nglish 

soldiers who found, after a few .months in the services, 

that they were no longer a part of a life they had once 

kno;;Jll. Their experi ences "vi th death and destruction, 

their living in a realm far removed fron Trafalgar Square 

or liambridge uni versi ty, 111ade for a comradeship and a 

bond of l' eeling that was strong indeed during the v,,'ar-

years. .Life as they were living it was an entity in 

itself, a life, a society within a society. The gulf 

created by war was widened as the VTar dragged on into 

its third- and fourth years. 'l'he soldiers no longer 

entertained. any ideas of glo;r.'y and patriotism. War 

came to be everything for them. J.t invaded their private 

Ii ves, their thoughts and their writings. They simpJ.y 

could not escape. J. t was an useless and heartbreaking 

tas1<;: to attempt to picture war as it was really i'ought. 

Few listened and fewer cared to know the true picture. 

~ach side retired from the other. The civilian found , 

solace in a certain bloodthirstiness and the soldier 

found solace in comradeship, a comradeship held together, 

in nany respects, by the very retreat from the war as the 

civilians thought it should be fought. 

'l'he serviceman lived with death and lived in war. 

'l'he ci vilian lived in peace and wi til most of the luxuri es 

01' pre-war living. uating war, kno¥Jing its terrible 
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destructive potentialities, the serviceman nevertheless 

round a certain pride in the fact that he had accepted 

his duty and, whenever humanly possible, had carried out 

that duty to the utmost of his abilities. Most of his 

pre-war beliefs and concepts having been shattered, 

there was little to cling to. 

'.l.'here were some soldiers, on both sides, who envisioned 

a time when the veterans Vlould organize an international 

order and do away with war forever. 'l'hey felt that this 

plan would be entirely possible and f easi ole. tlerbert 

head had suc.iJ. post-war expectations. 

lJUring the war I used to feel that this 
comradeship which had developed among us 
would lead to some new social order when 
peace carae. .L used to inagine an inter
national party of ex-combatants, united 
by their common suffering, who would turn 
against the politicians and the profiteers 
in every country, and create a society 
based on the respect for the individual 
human being. .but no such party came into 
existence. The war ended in despair in 
l..:rerC!lany, in silly jubilation in J:m.gland, 
and in an iner'fecti ve spirit of retribution 
in l'rance. The societies of ex-combatants 
that were for,ned in lillglEmd devoted tne~il
selves either to jingo heartiness or to 
the organization of chari table bene1'i ts. 40 

The failure of the veterans to weld thernsel ves into 

pOlitical groups was the final defeat of' the men who had 

40. Read, Innocent ¥ye, p. 161. 'l'here is evidence 
of this Salne internationalimn in Ernst Toller's I Was A 
German,~v. lilOrrow and Go., H. Y., 1934 and Hainer ;aria 
Rilke's \var-time Letters, Vi. VI. Norton & ('0 -r,., -Y- 1940 \J ., ~,. • , • 
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answered the call to duty in 1914. They had gone then 

to the wars as a part, and as individual members, 01' 

tIle soci ety whi ch had fostered their grovrth and development. 

They returned from the wars as strangers in their own 

nouse. 



, 

RESIDUES 
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This final chapter is concerned 'lid th an evaLuation 

01' tile respective autobiographical 'l,vorks of the six 

English poets and their i.ndi vidual attitudes tovvard 

the war. Secondly, the extent to wnich the SUbject 

of war occupies the attention of the writer is considered. 

Part ~I pOints to the influence, if any, of previous 

vlri tine; about war 8l1d tile influence of contemporary 

wri ting, particularly the 'VlOrks of other vrri ters of 

otller nations, upon the Englishmen viho are tne sUDj ect 

of' this thesis. Finally, there is a short section that 

atte,'l.pts to answer the question how much of the writings 

is literature and how much is record. 
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Part I: The Overview of War 

Sinc e much 01' tile literature concerning the .e irst 

"viorld ~;ar was in the i'oI'.m of autobiographies and the 

i'act tnat the 'Vv'orks herein exarnined are in the same 

genre, it is necessary to point out the type of self

record eaCh of these six ~glish writers produced and 

the relation of the work to the war in general. 

Hosenberg and >:::iorley, 'because of their deaths in 

combat, did not have the opportunity to create more 

polisned and more literary records of their lives. .both 

worKS are coliections of letters written by the men 

vv-hile at the front anet in servi ce at nome. 11'he foriil is 

necessarily limited to the various subjects that "aen 

'I.,\Tite 01' in letters to their ramilies and friends who 

remain behind. The reader of the letters 01' Rosenberg 

and I::>orley is struck by a sense of immediacy. The men 

are close to tlleir subject and their feelings and emotions 

of the ~oAent are rerlected in their letters. ~he editors 

01' both collections have arranged the letters in 

chronological order and SOI!le sense ot' the change in 

conceptions and 1'eelings about the Vlar can be gained from 

reading tl~e vlOrks. uince the two !.:nen had little time to 

examine to any depth the events taking place about them, 

there is little perspective, little of the more pOised 

and cOllected thinking that is to be found in tne 
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autooiograyhies or ~assoon, Graves, Blunden and Read. 

This is not to say that the letters of .l:wsenoerg and. 

borley that have survived are not of value. 'I'o the 

contrary, SUCll personal records are of extre'lle value 

when attempting an analysis of war through the liledium 

01' Ii terature. BJth Sorley and ltosenberg were aware 

tIlat they could convey little of the total picture 01" 

their experiences throuGh letters or tne few po~ns they 

lilallaged to write bei'ore t'heir deaths. ".1.hey wrote poetry 

inter:ili tt ently and .ttosenberg was oftenlleIltioning plans 

ror .Larger 'workS and poe:ns about the war. They were 

of the opinion that, although what they said illLd VITote 

might not be of first class quality, it was nevertheless 

worth vmile and of' a definite value. liosenberg lrlentioned 

wri ting during warti:me to his friend marsh in a letter 

wTitten ~ugust 6, 1916; 

"You know how earnestly one must wait on 
ideas, \you cannot coax real ones to you} 
and let as it were a sl~in grovv naturally 
round and through them. ~f you are not 
l'ree, you can only, when the ideas come 
hot, sieze them ~~th the skin in tatters 
raw, crude, in some parts beautifUl in 
other monstrous. Why print it then':' Be
cause these rare parts must not be lost. l 

liad the tvlO men survived the war, undou·otedly they 

would llave written personal records as did so l:lany other 

veterans ana they would have, no dOUDt, come to use their 

1. nosenberg, norlcs, pp. 310-311. 
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letters and poems written in the heat of the battle to 

survi vee 

.J.hese tvm collections contain some letters written 

Oe1'ore the outbreak of hostilities and one can 1"orm 

sO';';le idea of the personality and the develop.llent 01' 

the two'l1en in lllatters literary and military. 'rhe war, 

as SUbject of tileir letters ana poe~ls, occupieci luOSt 

01' their att ention al tnougll both j~1en expressed interest 

in contew.porary writing, 'particularly poetry. Rosenberg 

was in contact with marsil, Trevelyan and AbercrOIabie 

tnrougnout the war. 

ihe total structure of tile war writings 01' Sassoon, 

li-raves, jjlunden anG. Read is anotller m.atter. 

Undertone~ 01' War, Admund tilunden's autObiographical 

account 01' his experiences, appeared in the latter part 

01' 192<3. The first edition went througn seven printings, 

up to oeptember, 1929. .J.he second edition vms pUbl.ished, 

'\;\Tith a 1'evI revisions, in June, 1930, ana a tnird edition 

appeared in Hovelllb~r of the sam.e year. The work is 

concerned entirely with the war. In the main it is prose 

Vii th a collection of thirty-tvlO poeLils attacneCl. which 

jjlunden calls ;Ii\. SU:Jpl ement of roeti cal .J...nterlJretations 

and variations." The poems occupy SOl11e fifty-seven pages 

of' the text. ..l:ill.unden explained that the poellls II serve as 

1'urther eJcJlanation of the action of the autObiography. ,,2 

2. .t)lunden, Gndertones, preliminary. 
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~t is not ~lundenis purpose to trace his life from 

birth, througn school., into tn e war and thence post-'li'!ar 

..Life. .!:ie beeins the story abruptly vmen 11e is being 

shi:;?ped to ]'rance in 1910. .l.he time extends rrom the 

ear..Ly SUIi1:1er 01" 1.016 to NevI Year's Day, 191.0, rougnl.y 

about ei~::;.Llteen ':Ylonths. In rtThe .l:"reliJninary·' to Undertones 

01' \var, .blunden says tnat he 'will attempt an iI,lage and 

norror of his experiences. "I know that the experience 

to be sl<::etched in it is v'ery local, limited, incoherent ... 3 

Blunden knew his writing vvhen he vvrote this and such is 
j' 

the Overa..Ll. picture. Unless one is versed in the 

mil.i tary hi stor~T of World War I he 'I:'Jill have great dii'1'i cuI ty 

sorting out tlle battlefields, the places and the events 

to wnich .blunden alludes. .but such preciseness or history 

is hardly necessary in a work 0:[' this ldnCL. .Lhe e1'1'ect 

on t';'le reader is one of' confusion, viol.ence, death, 

aestructiorl. unCL persollal suffering. .AJ..\lays tllere is the 

"var' i:~nCl, tHe vrar shaped and moulded ilien \ s actions and 

tnOU.2; .. ltS. 11e 'VIaS never able to disengage hLLSeli' ror 

any great lengt1:1 of time. The very vJUrd ttUndertones" 

used in t1le titl.e implies that Hlunden 11as :ror:.~otten much 

or ~he 1'actual details and vmat &1erges is, in the main, 

ida;c;es Cll1G. "Jictu:::'os .01' the eigllteen'lOlltl1s rle ViaS at 

tlle l!'ront. lJes):Lte 11is su:;,'i'erings aI1Lo. disil.lusiollG18nt, 

3. Blunden, undertones, preliminary. 
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.tlluncien is r;entle in nis bitterness, ironic Vd1.en the 

oCCClsio.':l Cte.lClflllS ,-'nd ~li8 subjective Cl]))l'oac.:.1 is never 

obtrusive for Hlunden is too.lUcn t~le sc11018.1" not to 

reCl.Lize "Cl1(e; vU.lne of i~ cert!j.in a'.loUnG 01' oOJ8ctivity 

\','nell I'l·itir,:~~ of' n :~uiJject, em event, in w.tlicll objectivity 

is extre 1ely difficult, if not iB)ossible, to attain. 

l:$ut ii' [:;,'le .18.n invol vee., 11ere lllunden, can recall only 

a .. .LC~:;.}ner. .Jjlunden, )ossioly realizing tllat t~'1e ttundertone3i! 

vOl1.Lle. 

One revi mJer' conc:e"illed undertones of \Jar o.nCi caLled 

ita seri es of s~cet ciles "typi cal of t~le R.i1Jsli sh atti tud.e 

of sUj)erfici(,11 casucllness tovJard tIle v;a1'. tt
Ll I think that 

the I'eviewer misseo. enti:;:oely trw pu::oose of Dlunden' s 

boole. It \"'8.S not .U1Ullcien' s intention, as lIe Ll~li e8 in 

the intl'oc.uction, to :present a detailed account of the 

have read ',,'IlO lIas rea1i zed that the prob1e~11 oi' writing 

aDout treilcll-lvarf'are lies in the 'peculiar d.if:;:'iculty of 

-----------
4. ·vwnarton, J'Q!leS b., If~iar Fro~l the ll'ront, If Tne Nation, 

July 17, 19,~~9, vol. C.iC_:a~C, Ho. 3341, p. 69. 
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selectinG the sights, faces, viords, incidents whi cn 

characterized the ti~e. ,"5 

Robert \i-ravesis Good-Bye to All That was pUDlished 

about a year later than Blunden's autobiography. ~t 

was a popular bOOK, in no st!la1l way clue ~o the so-ca.LLed 

rfsl1ocKing" revelations of suicides in tIle trenches, army 

brot . .:lels andmili tary executions. but Graves, 1 thinK 

111eant to shOCK tne Ene;lisll reading public and to show, 

in all honesty, tnat Viar 'Vias a horror to tile 'len VlhO 

l·oUl.~nt in it. He spares the reader little in talKing 

about the seami er sides of an event \vhi Cll can bring Oll~y 

repUlsion to a men of sensitivity. li"raves nad accused 

l:Hunden of beinr; too ;l1uch a gentle;ilan. ffLoyal ty, It he 

wrote, trkeeps hL'l fro~rl heapinr:; the shames on the 

horrors. ,,6 Graves, in turn, was botll prai sed. and 

criticised for talKing too much. 

The title of uraves' s autobiograpny ai'I'ords a clue 

to his purposes in writing the book. It is the story 

of a puiJlic schoolboy who goes to war, is battered about, 

ana. then struggles to regain his ~llellta1 .;?eace in -clle 

jjost-war years a1vmys wi th tile realization tllat wllat has 

5. li"raves, Hobert, nTrench ltistory," The Nation and 
Atllenaeum, Dece.cllber 15, 1923, vol. ALI V , NO:-ll, p. 420.-

6. ~bid., p. 420. 
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passed., tHe Qays of 11is youth an (1. , in a 'liJaY, tlle days 

ce;it oJ:' tIle ~lJoo.k is concerned "\ itil ..... .rar e:-:)81'i ences. 

Uraves, in 8.. SO;le1.'i"lat c:7:1ical tone, ;Jut yet, ingenuous, 

"irites J{' tile )urJo~)G 0:2 ~lis UOote: 

'1.'lle objects of this autobio!;raJ.i.1J 
are SLrl}.)le enou(~;a: an oj)ortuni t'T for 
a :Cor 121 (!;ood-by-e to you, rmel to ycm 
and to you cm0~ to dIe ::.nd to all tll2.t. 7 

And <:'..t tIle end of tile "'TUrk De Si;YS, IIThis is a story 

01' V!ilat I \i/Cl:3, not -l;jl1at I illol. ,,8 

Graves's story of nLlself' ana. nis v.'ar experiences is 

essencially a desJairing one. His story tells of tne 

11oJelessness, ~eaninglessness and horror that is uodern 

"~lara \/nat befalls hi r.:J , )ersonally, is essentially vm.at 

bei'ell the artist \':110 went to VIaI' in 191'=':. AlthoUgh 

Uraves 1'eels tHat llis ,:lenory fails him, .tlis nOOK is 1'ar 

,'lOre detailed and. Diore in a ;:llili tary nature than is 

blunden's account. This fact can be accounted for, in 

my opinion, in tHat Graves ViaS very lrlUCll a sOldi er and 

a ~jan VIho knew Vlnat· he is about in tile trencIles and vrhen 

nEl.nc.i1ing iaili tary 'lwteriel and accouterments. t.;onseQuently 

there is ::lUch technical information in lTood-B;ye to .iUl '.rhat. 

'liar dO:Clinates t.ile oook anel dominated Uraves. \.:i-raves 

7. ~raves, Good-Dye, J. 1. 

8. lbid., p. 427. 
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eIilerges as a .tlardened :lan v,rno has seen much and will 

not back dmvl1 in the face of public opinion. u-raves 

does not probe into the psychological state of men at 

war as deeply as does Sassoon, but he is we.ll aware 01' 

1ivnat nas taken place in himself and in so ,'lany 01' hiS 

fell.ow-soldiers. He is ironical, but he uses a Sharper 

olade than Jjlunden. he is blunt, and little is omitted 

:t'roill tIle total. picture. 1.ess bitter tl1an his great 

I'riend, Bassoon, but nevertheless bitter, uraves is 

.laCking in active hate. He hated the war but he does 

not say so in specifi c terms. Ifhe reader COi.aes to 

realize thi s Vii thout addi tional aid from Graves himself. 

u-raves's grim humor and a resilient spirit whiCh 

never orOi.ee tilroughout four years of war mal-ces for an 

alli10st cold analysis of war and the effects on tile 

individ.ual, particularly the artist. Uraves is not 

passionate in .nis anger, in his disgust 1JJith war but, 

ratner, he is straightforward and carries out his 

analysis to tile end., despite the consec:uences. Graves's 

outlet for llis passions VIaS in the action that the war 

provided and then, later, a cold and rather detailed 

anal.ysis, when his memory is unda;aaged by the passing 

years, of that action. 

Sassoon's story of his war-career is told in three 

volumes. He aSSUIlles the fictional name of.' .Loieutenant 

Ueorge Sherston and gives to other men, some we.l.l-kn01iVIl 
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and others obscure, fi cti onal llames also~ Like Read, 

Sassoon tells of his early life in The Memoirs of ~ 

It'ox-liunting Man. The action of this first VO.Lume of 

the autobiographical trilogy ends vnlen Sassoon is in 

the trenches in Erance. 'rhe impression of a f'arewe.LJ. 

to a.L.L that had gone bef'ore is gained frou dassoon's 

first volume. It is a death-knell f'or the mgland 01' 

tile .Late Victorian days and tne days of King Edward VII. 

Reared in easy circumstances, Sassoon recoullts the 

.Leisurely life of a gentleman wno vms destined to go 

to war wi til tne first of the volunteers. 'l'he final 

chapters, although concerned with the war, harken 

oaCle to tile old days. The boot: vms awarded the rtavvthornden 

.Prize and the James 'l'ait Black Memorial Prize in 1929. 

'llhe second volume, 'l'he Memoirs of' il£ Infantry Ufficer, 

is almost strictly of war. In this work Sassoon's 

Obsession over the war becones apparent. Writing poetry 

during the years of war, and then his autobiographies 

in tue years tilat f9l1owed, Sassoon ,uaKes "Cue reader 

aware of his fiery natred of the destruction and forces 

on the loose in the years frou 1914 to 1918. .tiis 

revulsion is far greater than was Lrraves's reaction to 

tne sarile events. Since he cannot, or at least does not, 

v'lri te with the detachment of Lrraves, his :)assionate 

hatred makes for a better analysis of the individual 

at war and the effects of vrar on that individual. .tie 
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fills page after page ~~th hiGhly personalized observations 

and psychological probings that Graves or rtead or Blunden 

do not attempt. PerhalJS Sassoon thought too illuCh about 

the war. His unsuccessful attempts to "get away from 

it aLL" V'lllen on leave in England failed miserably. .tie 

is too d.eeply entangled to ;1erely walK out. 'l'hen, too, 

he realizes Hore 1ceenly, as the years go by, that he 

is being separated fro~:l his class and nis former station 

in life. 

Ever since my existence became precarious 
1 had realized how little l'd used illY orain 
in peace time, and now I was nlways trying 
to lceep my mind from. stagnation. But it 
wasn't easy to thinlc one's t110UgiltS while 
on active service. 9 

Sassoon hated the war and yet, in tne sc-:)cond vol1nlle, 

and particularly the third voluIne, dherston' s ~rogress, 

much space is given to his battle to stay mvay from. the 

1'ront. .tlis self-styled mutiny had failed because the 

iliilitary autnorities had refused to make a m.artyr of 

him. He loatned tne war as only a man possessed of the 

Keen sensitivity of' a poet could hate senseless death 

and ~nisery. But the fact re;;lained that Sassoon was a 

member of the upper-classes of England. 'l'he sense of 

duty, the loyalty to onefs family and friends, his 

adherence to a code and caste, and more Ln.portant, his 

self-respect as an individual, conquered hi s loathing 

9. Sassoon, Infantry Ufficer, p. 108. 
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and he was back: in action by the early SUl7L'rrer of 1918. 

ne was wounded and sent home and tne "'Tar for him was 

over. In Sherston f s Progress Sassoon, wi tIl tne help 

of nis diary, tellingly exposes hLilself as a creature 

of doubts anG., as a pacifist, his struggle with hLllself 

and the war he had <ienounced so bitterly in both prose 

and poetry. Mr. cJ ohn Sparrow sum.s up Sherstol1 f s Progress 

by saying that its "chief value lies in tile Ii ving 

contrast whi cll it presents between the pacifism. Villi ch 

consists in a refusal to fight and the pacifism which 

consists in a hatred of v/ar. tflO 

Perhaps Herbert Read, as poet, captures that elusive 

detachaent that so many men seelc when v/ri ting of war. 

J:iis The Inn~nt Eye has two war-sections, "The Raid ff 

and "In Hetreat,11 both published previously under separate 

covers. 'l'l1e two pieces are {Jasterpieces of the Clipped, 

stripped, Objective style of prose-writing. Read nas 

said tnat war is a subject, w.nen written about, whiCh 

needs no embroidery. His training as poet and llis 

interest in the imagist style were the guideposts tnat 

pointed the way 'when he vlrote these two chapters of nis 

autobiography. Read, in these sections, iaakes no allusions 

to person. He is the small being caught in the web of 

10. Bparrow, John, "Vial" and Pacifism, n The Spectator, 
Se:~)tember 4, 1936, No. 5,645, p. 386. 
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events. Yet, Read is a paradox. In other references 

to the war he delves deeply, yet concisely, into the 

psychological states of mind that are the combat man's 

personal probler.ls. 

'1'he Innocent Eye, first published in London in 1940 

under the title Annals of Innocence and Experience, is 

not wholly given over to the war. The first section, 

"'rhe Innocent Eye, n and originally published under that 

title in 1933, recaptures· his childhood on the Yorkshire 

farm where he lived until he was nine years old. l.ater 

fie advances his theories of art and culture. However, 

it is the shadOW of the vmr that darkens much of what 

is recorded in this book. 

'VoJi th Wordsworthian overtones, Read regards the child 1 s 

eye as se~ing the truth because it is innocent. He had 

experienced a war for four and one-half years. His 

reactions bad warped his outlook and his sensitivity. 

As an artist it is his goal to seek and find again the 

innocence he had once knovYn as a child in yorkshire. 

When the innocence is regained, or rediscovered, he 

has, once again, a vision of truth. What he writes about 

the war is written with the "innocent eye" and a child 

sees little embroidery. 
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Part II: Final Vision 

'l'he men who entered the lrirst World War were destined 

to fight a war 01' unparalleled violence. 'l'hey marched 

into the trenches with varying expectations of patriotism 

and a sense of glory to defend their country and protect 

tne flag. Tney had little idea of what war was and wnat 

war could do to the individual. As Read has said, they 

still had K.iplingesque id'eas of fighting. 

There is little wonder that they reacted so strongly 

toward the war. 'l'hey were not prepared for their 

initiation. The little amount of literature that could 

be termed "anti-warn in tone either was unheard of or 

never read. l!;ach man, of artistic leanings, was to be 

suddenly overwhelmed by what he saw and what he experienced. 

'l'heir individual and collective conditioning was not 

affected by what had gone before. 'l'he men who fought 

in the ,second World \Jar had the benefit of reading many 

novels, poems, plays and essays that condemned and d&~ned 

war. .Anti-war sentiment was present throughout the 1920;s 

and 1930's and pacifistic groups were a common occurence 

on the college campuses throughout the country. The World 

ViaI' .LI men went into the struggle conditioned to war as 

no men have ever before in history. l;onsequently the 

reactions are not of the violent and abrupt sort to be 

found in the autobiographies of these ~glish poets. 
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rossi-bly the single literary influence on tnese poets 

was henri barbusse' s Under .lfire. '1'hese men would naturally 

turn to the work that was to initiate the long and almost 

unending stre~l of anti-war works that continued up to 

the outbreak of vVorld Vfar II. Graves, Sassoon and. blunden 

mention Under ~'ire and all attest as to its truthfulness. 

Blunden, at one time, does mention "Sassoon's splendid 

war on the war,ttll alluding to the latter's war poems. 

Rupert Brooke whose early poems on the war had 

attracted attention failed to impress either Sorley or 

Rosenberg. Sorley wrote his mother that Brooks ttis too 

far obsessed Vii th his own sacrifice,,12 and Hosenberg 

informed ilis sister that he "did not liKe Rupert Brooke i s 

begloried sonnets. n13 Rosenberg preferred Walt Whitman 

and he said that the American poet "in 'Beat, drums, beat' 

has said the noblest thing on war. ,114 

It would require a far more complete study that 1 

have atte.Glpted here to determine accurately the extent 

of the influence of other war-writers on tne Jtnglishmen 

examined in this paper. It would seem that if one 

writer was particularly impressed or influenced by 

11. Hlunden, undertones, p. 217. 

12. .:;orl ey, Letters, p. 263. 

13. lios enb erg , \lorks, p. 348. 

14. Ibid. , p. 348. 
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another he would have mentioned him or shovm the influence 

in his ovm writings. itrJ.y evidence of influences, as 

far as I have been able to learn, is negligible. 

narbusse's influence was one of prom.pting the men to 

go ahead. The green light was flashed on and the poets 

who had been in France and .l::Selgium, who had seen 

destruction and violence, answered the signal. 

There may arise the question as to how much of' these 

writings is literature and how much record. Sorley's 

and Rosenoerg's collections of letters are, necessarily, 

more record than literature. 'l'he two men had no idea 

that their letters would be published and, consequent~y, 

unlike Hilke, there is little e:::abellishnlent of a ~i terary 

nature. l::mt both men were poets, poets of promise if' 

not acnievement, and their letters do contain insights 

and conceptions that are of value in the field of literature. 

The two men interpret the events, although tne interpretation 

is on a personal plane. :,rhe wri tings of Sassoon, uraves, 

.l::Slunden and Head are literature with personal records 

as tne basis. The men, with the advantage of' years 01' 

perspective and a certain amount of ltrecollection in 

tranquili ty, If record their impressions of the vrar-years 

in literary style. Records will live but alvvays with a 

~im.i ted appeal and value. It is the interpretations of 

these records and the valid concepts dravm from the 

records that makes for literature and for long-life. Une's 
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tnoughts of the moment are interesting but, usuaJ..J..y, 

rather painful to read in their nudi ty years later. 

lot is when the writer, in this case, a poet and artist, 

examines the words of tlle moment and asks himseJ..1' 

certain questions which bring out the reasons tllat such 

was said at such a time, tnat the terril literature is 

justly applied. 

These men, in the years during and after the war, 

had many of their assumpt'ions about war pitilessly torn 

1'rmn tneu. 'i'heir specifi c reaction was one of revulsion 

to vJar. The longer term reactions are of revulsion but 

tnis state of mind is teIIlpered by a fuller realization 

of' wllat had transpired. As Sassoon said, "it wasn It 

easy to think one1s thoughts while on active service. 1I 

I. 

.in the days that followed the Armistice tne poet, 

aJ..though it was a terrible struggle for some, did nave 

t.ne leisure to thinl\: .his own tnou{.!;llts and to t.n.ink in 

perspecti vee 

\ 

) 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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APPEi'JDIX 

Sassoon's Statement Regarding tIle \Var: 

I am Illaldng this state:l1ent as an act of "Itvi11'ul 
defiance of lLnitary authority, because 1. believe that 
the war is being deli berately :Drolonged by tfwse who 
have ~)OVfer to end it. 

I a:n a soldier, convinced that J. am acting on 
benalf of soldiers. J. believe tnat this war, upon 
vinicl1 I enterec:i. as a war of defence and lioeration, 
has no\'! becoi~le a VIar of aggression and conquest. J. 
believe tnat tne purposes for which I and my 1'ellow
soldiers entered. upon this war should have oeen so 
clearly stated as to ,nave'made it impossi ble to change 
thel~l, and that, nad this been done, the objects Which 
actuated us would now be attainable by negoiation. 

J. have seen and endured the sufferings of the 
troops, and I can no longer be a party to prolong 
these sufferings for ends which 1 believe to be evil 
and unjust. 

I am not protesting against the conduct of tne 
war, but against tne political errors and insincerities 
for which the fighting men are being sacrificed. 

Un behalf of those who are suffering now 1 :.n3...f(e 
tnis ]rotest against the deception l~ich is being 

'practised on them; also I believe that I may help to 
destroy the callous complacence "Itvi th w'nicll tile ;llajori ty 
of tnose at hO~(le regarci the continuance 01' agoni es 
vll .... i Cll tlley do not SJlare, and vlhi ch tney have not 
su1'ficient imagination to realise. l 

July 1917. d. SASSOON 

------------------, 
1. Graves, ~ood-Bye, pp. 308-309. 
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